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GEOSPHERE-BIOSPHERE PROGRAMME : A STUDY OF Gl-OBAl- CHANGE 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIl- OF SCIENTIFIC UNIONS 

Change of the guard at IGBP 

Peter Liss (left) completes his term as Chair and Chris Rapley (right) completes his term as Executive 
Director at the end of 1997. Both shown off~duty outside Seoul, Korea. 
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PAGES: Past and Future 

or/he first lime siNce the establishment of its 
prog1YIJII1I1C of Foci and Activities, P,ICF.S has 
held a meetillg 0/ virtually all the scieJIlis/x 
respoJlsible /01' coordilloti1lg PAGES roell/rh 
throllgnollttheworld. This took placein Hi/ler
jillg!II, Switzeriollti on Ihl! 11011/' shore of Lake 
TI/tlll, November 8 alld 9, 1997. The maiu 
goals of the meetillgwere /0 slI1l11llorize progress 
ifl each areo of activity. to review the PAGES 

project as a whole, /0 promote sy/lclgislII be
tweell the voriolls research teoms olld to Pllt 
PllGES 011 course for making Ihe best possible 
impact at the "pcomillg0pcl1 ScimceA-teelillg 10 

b< held ill L OIlr/Otl, April 19 - 23, J 998. AllY 
(1(;c01l1l1 of the learlers meeting, ifs sigllijit:ollce 

alld its highlights is inevitably (I pers01lal Olle, 
S f) whal follows is {f blie/ sJllopj'is refleclillg Ihe 
perspective fro/JI Ihe i1Jle1'110liollal project of
fice, viewing the science from the edge {l1Id the 
orgallizalioll from ifS celltre. 

( 

Keith Alverson and Frank Oldfield 

Pole position 

The ice core research in Greenland 
pioneered over two decades ago has 
rcached the stage where key results from 
the Greenland lee Core Project (GRIP) and 
Greenland Ice Sheet Program 1I (GISP 11) 

have already been published in well over 
one hundred resea rch papers. The data 
wi ll soon he ava ilable on CD-ROM. T his 
work, along widl parallel research on the 
Vostock ice core in Antarctica, has been 
seen as the flagship of global palaeoscience 
by much of the scientific communi ty. 

In key respects, the historical 
record of changing atmospheric com
position, and hence past global bioge
ochemistry, contained in the polar ice 
caps has setthe agenda for research ill 
the polar regions and beyond. 
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Figure I Hydrologic balance reconstructed for four lakes in tropical Africa 

from lake sediment records. The observed palaeohydrological 
changes are much larger than any signals in the modern instrumental 
record. and suggest that dramatic abrupt shifts in hydrologic balance 
can occur on a spect rum of sociecalty relevant timescales. 
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Onc major developmem is the pro
posed ini tiative OfPA(;ES, GAIM and IGAC to 

address what has become known as thc 
'Palaco Trace Gas Challenge'. This initia
tive, which subsumes a vast array of imer
lock ing questions span ning all aspects of 
the Earth system over the last glac ial cyele, 
seeks to address the largely unknown dy
namicswhich governed the tight interplay 
between climate change and atmospheric 
greenhouse gas concentrations in pre-in
dustrial times. PAGES is com mi tted to play
ing its pan in addressing these issues, which 
lie m the heart ofehe dcbateabout contem
porary and future climate forcing by green
house gases and aerosols. 

The oxygen isotope record from the 
GRIP/GISP U cores that gives the most dra
matic ind ications for rapid cl imme changes 
before the Holocene period (the intergla-
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Figure 2 Comparison of ODP site 893 (Santa Barbara Basin, California) bioturbation index and 
benthic foraminiferal 8180 records with 8180 ice time series from GISP 11. Note the 
strong signal of Holocene variability seen in the sediment record but not in the iso
tope record from the Greenland ice core. Strong millennial scale variability associat
ed with Dansgaard-Oeschger oscillations is present in both records. 
Figure adapted from Behl and Kennett (1996) Nature 379, 243-246 

cial in which we now live) shows little 
variation over the last eleven thousand 
years. This has led many scientists to view 
the Holocene as a period of relative con
stancy in global climate. However, many 
other indicators of climate change within 
these cores provide ample evidcnce for 
Holocene variability. Indeed, to the north 
of the GRIP/GISP II sites the oxygen isotope 
record itself shows greatcr Holocene vari
ability. 

Independent sites throughout 
much ofthe world provide uumerous 
liues of evideuce poiutiug to major 
chauges iu climatic aud hydrological 
regimes duriug the Holocene. 

At high latitudes, deep sea sediment 
cores from the North Atlantic and terres
trial pollen data suggest major shifts in 
climate on millennial timescales. One of 
the most well known of these periods was 
the 'Little Ice Age', which locked much of 
Europe in significantly cooler conditions 
than present from about 1500 to 1850 AD. 
Even more striking millennial scale 
Holocene events are seen in reconstruc
tions of North African lake levels, which 
show swings from periods of intense desic
cation to water levels sometimes more than 

100 meters higher than today (see Figure 
1). 

One interesting line of evidence for 
Holocene variability from the GR(P/GISP II 

cores themselves is provided by measure
ments of sea salt ion concentrations. In
creases in ion concentrations are thought 
to reflect stormy conditions in the nearby 
North Atlantic. The reason for the appa
rent constancy in the isotope record at 
GISP II and GRIP during the Holocene re
mains an unanswered question, although 
it probably involves competing influences 
of the many independent climatic varia
bles which influence isotopic fractiona
tion. Although the changes in African Lake 
levels shown in Figure 1 diminish through 
time, they do not disappear, as recent ev
idence from the East African rift lakes 
confirms. Evidence for lower latitude 
Holocene climate variability can also be 
seen in sediment cores from the Santa 
Barbara basin in the subtropical Pacific 
(see Fig. 2). 

As these examples demonstrate, cli
mate may well be far more variable in 
space and time than data from the polar 
record alone can possibly show. In addi
tion, an increasing array of evidence con~ 
firms that the rapid climate shifts known as 

Dansgaard-Oeschger events, which are 
recorded in the Greenland ice core for the 
period between the previous interglacial 
and the last glacial maximum, are common 
to both continental and marine records 
across the northern hemisphere (see Fig
ure 3 on page 5). These realizations rein
force the need for growing interaction be
tween the ice core, marine and continental 
palaeoresearch communities. Facilitating 
such interaction is one of the main, over
arching missions of PAGES. 

In the southern hemisphere, the first 
steps towards coordinating research around 
the margins of Antarctica will be taken 
through the new Antarctic Ice 1vlargin 
Evolution (ANTIME) programme, which 
seeks to unite ice core, marine and lake 
sediment records. In the northern hemi
sphere, the diversityofhigh latitude records 
beyond the Greenland ice cap is reflected 
in a range of different programmes includ
ing the Circum-ArcticPolar Environments 
(CAPE), and International Circum-Arctic 
Palaeoclimate (ICAPP) programmes. 

Just as results from ice core research 
help to define the research agenda for 
scientists working on other types of palae
orecord, they also highlight the need for 
continued efforts in and around the major 
polar ice caps themselves. Antarctica is a 
vast land mass. Differences between the 
palaeorecord from individual sites within 
its continental boundaries are of great im
portance for understanding atmospheric 
and marine processes throughout the south
ern hemisphere. Such site comparisons are 
also vital for understanding the dynamics 
of the massive ice sheet itself, and the role 
of freshwater storage in the Antarctic ice 
cap in past and future sea-level changes. 

Finally, there is a clear need to bring 
the Arctic and Antarctic records together 
in order to more fully understand their 
commonalities, their differences, and the 
phase relationships between them. The 
advent of high resolution records from the 
Vostock and Dome Concordia sites in Ant
arctica, as part of the joint PAGES/SCAR 

Palaeoenvironments for Ice Cores (PICE) 

programme, should provide the basis for 
detailed inter-hemispheric comparisons in 
polar ice core records. Quantitative cali
bration of Antarctic Ice core records along
side comparison with the Arctic records is 
a vital stepping stone to an understanding 
of the extent to which polar records can be 
used to infer global climate change. The 
relevance of interhemispheric comparisons 
goes, of course, far beyond the poles. The 
full extent of latitudinal variability is in
corporated within PAGES programmes as a 
series of three pole-equator-pole (PEP) 

transects which girdle the Earth. 
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Present highlights and future challenges 
PAGES science, by demonstrating the parallels between trace gas concentrations and past temperature changes as recorded in 

polar ice cores, contributes oneofthe most compelling empirical arguments for linkingenhanced COt and methane concentrations 
in the atmosphere to global warming. Exploring the phase relationships and process linkages which this correlation reflects is an 
urgent task. Through this and parallel research on solar and volcanic influences, we anticipate a growing understanding of the forces , 
both beyond and within the earth system, that have driven climate change in the geologically recent past. The complex interaction 
between various forcing factors and the pattern of recent climate change in the Arctic region, for example, is shown in the figure 
below, from Overpeck et. al. (1997) "Arctic Environmental Changes of the Last Four Centuries" in: ScielJcc, 278, 1251-1256.This 
type of research points towards a time when we shall be able to assess more confidently not only the link between climate change 
and trace gas concentrations, but also the temporal and spatial patterns of natural climate variabiJjry which will likely be reflected 
in, and interact with, potential future greenhouse gas warming. 

Already, PAGES science allows us to make some important statements about past climate variabiliryand its significance for future 
planning and prediction: 

• Many independent lines of evidence show 
that during the warm period since the last 
glaciation - the period we live in - climate 
has varied over a much greater range than 
instrumental records are able to demon-
strate 

• The recorded impact of these past, 1Jotttraf 

variations on, for example, lake levels, river 
regimes and the incidenceofextreme events 
such as droughts and floods, lies heyond the 
range that human planning typically envi
sions. Such impacts would also lead tOchang
es in the resource base of human popuJa
dons well beyond the scope of adaptation 
within many social and economic systems. 

• Looking CO longer timescales in the past, 
beyond the 'interglacial' in which we live, it 
is clear that the earth's coupled ocean-at
mosphere system has been highly unstable, 
with massive swings of ocean circuJation 
and associated dramatic changes in climate 
taking place over the space of a few decades 
at most. Even though such dramatic 'switch
es' are more typicaJ of cool, glacial times, 
there is growing evidence, from hoth em
pirical studies and model simlllations, that 
they cannot be excJlIded from rhe range of 
future possibilities. 

• Increasingly, past climatic conditions are 
employed to provide a naturallaboracory of 
benchP.1arks against which to test model 
simulations upon which predictions of fu 
ture climate change depend. Since pastcli
mate changes include global effects as well 
as a wide variety of spatial and temporal 
patterns, there is scope for palaeodata to 

constrain model simulations at all spatial 
and temporal scales. 

Circum-Arctic Temperature Change 
vs. Hypothesized Forcing 
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Comparison of hypothesized external climate forclng (colored lines) and stand
ardized proxy Arctic-wide summer-weighted annual temperature [gray lines, 
plotted as sigma units for (A) atmospheric CH"" (S) atmospheric COl' (C) solar 
irradiance, and (D) Greenland (GISP 11) ice core volcanic sulfate. Eruptions known 
to be overrepresented in the GISP 11 record are marked with an asterisk. 



Girdling the Earth 

The fact that past climate change has 
shown both global coherence as well as 
highly differentiated regional expression, 
implies that any reconstruction of past glo
bal change must be placed within a robust, 
spatial framework. A major step in this 
direction has been the establishment of 
the PEP transects. Each transect presents 
unique challenges and opportunities. 

The vast latitudiual spau of the 
Americau coutiueutprovides the PEP 
I transect with a wealth oftopograph
ic and climatic parallels across many 
climate zones in both hemispheres. 
The transect comprises a rich tapes
try of high quality archives of past 
environmental change, providing un
paralleled scope for detailed inter
hemispheric comparisons. 

These interhemispheric comparisons 
are the dominant linking theme of the first 
PEP I Symposium, to be held in Merida, 
Venezuela, March 16 - 20,1998. (see box 
on page 7), Within the Americas transect, 
there arc also geographical regions of out
standing interest to the whole of the lGBP, 

notably the Amazon Basin where the Large 
Biosphere Atmosphere (LBA) Experiment 
is currently underway. The PAGES compo~ 

nent provides the palaeoenvironmental 
underpinning of this research project. 

PEP 11 runs from the north-east
ern limits ofthe Eurasian landmass to 
the southern edge of Australasia. It 
includes some of the most detailed, 
continuous, high resolution records 
of terrestrial environmental change 
available anywhere in the world in 
the form of the loess deposits in the 
central China plateau. 

Close to these major loess~based ar
chives lies the Tibetan/Himalayan region, 
whose ancient glacial ice masses make it in 
many senses the world's third pole. Link
ing together results from records as diverse 
as ice cores, loess sections, lake sediments 
and, for more recent periods, tree rings, 
requires a strong emphasis on calibration. 
One of the best methods for ensuring ac
curate calibration is to monitor the present 
day workings of the processes which formed 
these magnificent records of past change. 
Such a monitoring effort, together with 
research on the palaeoclimatic significance 
ofloess and palaeosol sequences, is one of 
the main initial priorities of the Himalayan 
Interdisciplinary Palaeoclimate Project 
(HIPP) Program. Recent analysis of the sta
ble isotope ratios oflead in loess deposits, 
has shown links between the history of 
loess deposition in China and changes in 
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Figure 3 Rapid changes in air temperature and ocean hydrology during the last gladal period 

from a selection of high latitude North Atlantic marine sediment cores as well as the 
GRIP ice core from central Greenland. Heinrich layers are shaded. Dansgaard-Oesch
ger oscillations are dearly visible on millennia! timescales, often with a notable corre
lation between the diverse records. (From PAGES Newsletter, VoJ.5 No.2) 
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dust concentrations found in the Green
land ice cap, providing additional evidence 
for the spatial coherence of past environ
mental changes as well as vital insight into 
the processes responsible for this cohe
rence. Lacustrinerecords from Lake Baikal 
provide another important palaeoclimatic 
record from this region within PEP II (see 
Figure 4 on page 6). 

The South Asian portion of PEP II en
compasses the most densely populated 
portion of the Earth. The livelihood of a 
large percentage of this immense popula
tion is strongly dependent on the timing 

and nature of monsoon systems. In order 
to understand how the Asian monsoon 
systems vary in response to changing 
boundary conditions, it is essential to be 
able to reconstruct their behaviour in the 
past. The theme of understanding the past 
natural variability in Asian monsoon- sys
tems unites a high proportion of the work, 
both continental and marine, along the PEP 

Il transect from Northern Australia through 
Southeast Asia to Japan and from the West 
Pacific to the Indian subcontinent. 

Events in 1997 have highlighred the 
links between the Asian monsoon and the 

5 
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Figure 4 An example of a lacustrine 
palaeodimate record. Bio· 
genic silica, a measure of 

diatom productivity from 

Lake Balkal, compared to 
the SPECMAP oxygen iso

tope record and modelled 
maximum summer tem
peratures. The record of 
diatom productivity is 
probably linked to the 
duration of snow and ice 

cover on the lake. Figure 

adapted from Col man. 
etal. (1995) Nature 378, 
769-771. 
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El Ni no-Southe rn Osci1iarion (ENSO) phe
nomenon. E xpl oring this co nn ection, 
wh ich strongly links PEP I and PEP 11, re
quires records of past variation wi(h annu
al , preferably even seasonal resolution. 
T ypica ll y, such resolut ion is found in sys· 
terns which show annual banding such as 
tree rings and corals. ' fhe investigation of 
tropica l coral records in the context of 
hisrorical ENSO reconstruction over the past 
several centu ries is being act ive ly investi
gated as pan of the PAGES Annual Records 
of Tropical Systems (ARTS) programme (see 
box on opposite page). 

The European-African tnnsect, 
PEP rn, provides its own distinctive 
opportunities, including a wealth of 
accessible historical documentation 
recording human history, land de
gradation and climate change in the 
semi-arid areas in and around the 
cradle of western civilization. 

Further south, conveniently straddling 
the equaror, lies the East Afr ican rift lake 
system, which provides a unique opportu
ni ty for interhemispheric comparison of 
hydrological evem s. Research in sub-Sa
haran Africa reveal s dramatic cl im ate 
variability, even wi thin t he past few mil
le nnia , which greatly exceeds anytl1ing 
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Figure 5 Mean annual ground temperature as measured from noble gas concentration in 
ground water as a function of corrected radiocarbon age derived from the Seam· 
priet aqUifer, Namibia. This record indicates that the mean annual temperature in 
Namibia was 5.3°C lower during the last glacial maximum as compared to today. 
Figure from M. Stute and S. T alma (1997) Glacial temperatures and moisture trans
port regimes reconstructed from noble gases and li l80 , Stampriet aquifer, Namibia. 
In: Isotope techniques in studying past and curent environmental changes in the 
hydrosphere and the atmosphere. IAEA, Vienna, in press. 
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El Nifio - Southern Oscillation 
One of the most interesting facets of the current clin1ate system is large scale interannual variability. As emphatica lly 

demonstrated by ubiquitous refcrenccs to this year's powerful El N ino in weather reports around the globe, processes such as the 
El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) make dominant contributions to the spectral 
variabi lity of today's c1imatc. Clearly, in order [0 forecast future climate it is imperative to understand possible changes in these 
processes undcr perturbed boundary conditions. The PAGES Annual Records of Tropical Systems (ARTS) project has as its primary 
goal an improved understanding of tropical variabi lity 
over d1e past several centu ries. Tropical proxy records 
with annual or better resolution which are being tapped as (a) 0.0 
part of this project include tree rings, corals, tropical 
g laciers and historical records. 'rhe calibration of these 
diverse sources of data comprises a major initiative which 
should lead to a reliable ENSO record over at least the last 
son yea rs. Especially in the case of historical records, 
major effort is required in order to construct ca librated, 
quantitative records from aesthetica lly appealing, but 
qualitative and subjective, historical writings. 
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As shown in the accompanying figure, indications 
from coral data suggest that mode of quasi-periodic varia
bility of ENSO which has been prevalent over the past few 
decades may be quite unique within the longer record. 
Understanding the causes for the apparent rad ical shifts in 
the dominant modes of variabili ty in the tropical ocean is 
clearly ofutmost importance given the widespread clima
tic, <1S well as economic, implications of El Nino in 1997. 
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1.0 Evolutionary variance spectra from (a) a 97 year coral-based 
precipitation record from the Tarawa Atoll in the central Pacific, 
and (b) a 375 year coral-based SST record from the Galapagos, 
illustrating how the variance of tropical Pacific climate has 
changed over the past four centuries. Note how the variability 
mode of the last few decades Is unique with respect to the long
er record. 
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PEP I meeting in Merida, Venezuela 
March 16 to 20, 1998. 
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This meeting represents the first attempt to address the goals defined by the IGBP-PAGES initiative "Pole-Equator-Pole Paleoclimates of the Ameri
cas" (PEP I). These goals are: 
I) to document the Inter-relation between climate change patterns in the Americas In terms of amplitude, phase, and geographic extent; and 
2) to determine the forcing factors which affected climate change patterns in each hemisphere individually as well as inter-hemispheric changes. 
Sixty speakers have accepted the invitation to present an inter-hemispheric overview of climate change and climate variability from atmospheric. 
terrestrial, ice core and marine records in the Americas, for specific time intervals in the past. In addition. twenty-four posters have been submit
ted for the poster session. representing specific research projects along the PEP 1 transect. The outcome from the meeting will be a book com
prised of chapters on the Individual session topics. 
The presentations are organized under the following themes: 
Modern Climate Variability (Henry Dioz. coordinator) 
Last 2000 Years Climate Variability (Maleo/m Hughes, Tim Boumgartner, Lonnie Thompson, coordinators) 
ENSO Climate Variability (Robert Dunbar, coordinator) 
Human Dimensions (Diano Liverman, coordinator) 
Mid-Holocene Climate Variability Oulio Betancourr. Wo/fgang Volkheimer, coordinators) 
Late Glacial Climate Variability (Henry Hooghiemstro, Vera Markgraf, Cathy Whitlock. coordinators) 
Fullglacial Climates (Thomas Pedersen, M/guel Angel Gonza/ez, coordinators) 

For further information contact: 
Vera Markgraf 
INSTMR, University of C%rad 0, Bou/der CO 80309-0450 
rei: 3034925117; Fax: 3034926388 
E-mail: markgraf@spot.colorado.edu 
http://lnstaar.coforado.edulmisclpep.htm/ 
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seen in the relatively short period of mo
dern meteorological observations. Com
plementary analyses oflake levels, vegeta
tion change, and archaeological remains 
confirm that there were periods during the 
last eight thousand years when the south
ern Sahara supported extensive greenery 
and the currently arid land to the south was 
awash in an extensive system of swamps 
and lakes. The stark and dramatic contrast 
to modern conditions serves as a sharp 
reminder of the range of natural variability 
that has occurred in the geologically recent 
past. It also provides a challenge to climate 
modellers seeking to validate their models 
usinghindcast simulations that can be com
pared with data-based reconstructions. One 
of the distinctive features of PEP III is the 
importance of groundwater, both as an 
archive of past environmental change (see 
Figure 5 on page 6) and as a contemporary 
resource. Without understanding the age, 
origin and recharge rates of the extant 
groundwater supply currently being mined 
for human use, realistic planning for sus
tainability can not be contemplated. 

PAGES coordination of efforts like the 
PEP transects is helping to forge links be
tween scientists working on a wide diver
sity of continental and marine records. 
These latter marine records are especially 
important to PAGES as they enable long 
time series, high resolution climate recon
structions from the sediment layers at the 
bottom of the sea. 

At the bottom of the sea 

Sediment cores taken from the deep 
ocean were the first data to clearly confirm 
that on timescales of 1 04 to 106 years, there 
is a remarkable correlation between global 
average temperature and the level of solar 
insolation incident on the northern hemi
sphere in slimmer. The pattern of these 
astronomical changes - often referred to as 
Milankovitch Cydes after their early pro
ponent - has now been well established, 
and indeed forms the chronological tem
plate for long timcscalc PAGES related re
search. The one hundred thousand year 
glacial cycle cannot be a straightforward 
result of astronomical forcing alone. Solar 
irradiance is known to vary more drastical
ly with twenty thousand and forty thou
sand year periodicity - periods in which 
there is usually a much less energetic sig
nal in palaeoclimatic records. In addition, 
the glacial cycle shows a strong signal in 
the southern hemisphere, yet matches the 
insolation record at high northern hemi
sphere latitudes. The dynamical, mecha
nisms responsible for amplifying the one 
hundred thousand year signal and con
necting southern hemisphere glaciation 
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with the northern hemisphere insolation 
record are not yet clear but probably in
volve atmospheric greenhouse gas levels, 
ocean circulation, and the dynamics of 
continental ice sheets. 

Because of the direct relevance to po
tential future climate change, many 
palaeoceanographers have turned their at
tention away from the glacial cycles them
selves to the investigation of much more 
rapid climate shifts seen in high resolution 
sediment cores. 

A stunning series of climate oscil
lations known as Dansgaard-Oesch
ger events punctuate the period from 
the last interglacial up to the last gla
cial maximum. The most severe cold 
periods brought armadas oficebergs 
into the North Atlantic, deposited vol
umes ofice rafted debris into the sed
iment record (the so-called Heinrich 
layers) and plnnged mnch ofthe globe 
into near fnll-glacial conditions. 

Perhaps the most well known of the 
rapid climate swings from the pre-indus
trial past is the Younger Dryas, a retreat to 
near glacial conditions which occurred 
around eleven thousand years ago disturb
ing the general warming trend following 
the last glacial maximum. The cooling 
associated with the initiation of the Younger 
Dryas event occurred so rapidly, taking 
perhaps only a few years, that it is not well 
temporally constrained in many records. 

The major PAGES/SCOR initiative in the 
investigation of marine records of these 
rapid climate change events of the past, 
the International Marine Global Change 

Study (IlvlAGES) Program, targets the coring 
and detailed analysis of high resolution 
marine sedimentary records from those 
areas of the world's oceans where high 
rates of horizontal heat transport, biologi
cal productivity and wind driven upwelling 
occur (see Figure 6). Successful coring 
cruises have already provided a wealth of 
information from the North Atlantic, while 
ongoing research continues in the South 
Atlantic, Indian and West Equatorial Pa
cific Oceans, promising to extend this val
uable database in the near future. 

Recent modelling studies suggest that 
the strength, and indeed the very pre
sence, of the meridional overturningcircu
lation which ventilates the depths of all of 
the great ocean basins may be highly sen
sitive to surface temperature and salinity 
in the subpolar North Atlantic. This over
turning circulation, called the thermoha
line circulation because it is driven by 
fluxes of heat and salt at the ocean surface, 
is responsible for immense poleward flux
es of heat, and serves to link the world's 
oceans together. 'I'he presence of such a 
circulation provides onc potential mecha
nism for the interhemispheric transmis
sion of widespread climate changes in the 
past, for example the enigmatic correla
tion between glaciation in the southern 
hemisphere and levels of solar insolation 
in the northern. Furthermore, the appa
rent sensitivity of this circulation to heat 
and fresh water perturbations in the sub
polar North Atlantic, creates a possible 
explanation for rapid global, and regional, 
climate change such as the Dansgaard
Oeschger events and the Younger Dryas. 

IMAGES : key areas, cmises and working groups 
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Figure 6 A map of the key areas being targeted for coring by the IMAGES programme 
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By elucidating the range of ocean 
circulation states that have existed in 
the past, palaeodata can serve to con
firm the oceanic feedback mechanisms 
which are thought to modulate exter
nal climate forcing, translating low 
frequency orbital forcing into the dy
namic mosaic of spatial and temporal 
patterns of climate change that have 
occurred on Earth. 

This stark comparison between the 
smoothness of the orbital forcing and strong 
millennial variability in local temperatures 
is highlighted by an example from the 
North Atlantic for the period of the last 
interglacial, shown in Figure 7. Although 
the present interglacial remains relatively 
quiescent compared to this example, it is 
nonetheless indicative of potential clima
tic modes which cannot be ruled out as 
occurring in a potentially warmer future. 

In addition to the direct role the ocean 
plays in modulation of climate, ita150 serves 
as a vast reservoir of carbon, thereby influ
encing the concentrations of greenhouse 
gases in the atmosphere. Palaeodata can 
also be employed to unravel the locations 
and magnitude of oceanic sources and sinks 
of carbon which have accompanied cli
mate change in the past, thereby shedding 
light on the potential future role the ocean 
may play in modulating increasing atmos
pheric carbon dioxide levels. 

The state of the art in palaeoceano
graphic data and modelling research will 
be on display at the International Confer
ence on Palaeoceanography, August 23-
28, 1998 in Lisbon, Portugal. Unravelling 
the full story of the oceanic contribution to 

past global change is a task that palaeoce
anographers within PAGES share with many 
other empirical researchers, as well as with 
the climate modelling community. This 
common interest brings a sharp focus on 
the most recent past and the transition to 
the future. 

A sharp focus 
on the most recent past 

The prediction of future climate is an 
extraordinarily difficult task. Although the 
fundamental physics of greenhouse warm
ing is not in question, the presence of 
various system feed backs makes the con
nection between changes in levels of at
mospheric greenhouse gases and changes 
in global average temperature far from 
straightfonvard. Compounding this diffi
culty is the fact that global average tem
perature changes in the coming decades 
will be influenced by changes in many 
variables unrelated, or related only tan
gentially, to greenhouse gas levels, suchas 
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Figure 7 Comparison of insolation curve at 65° North compared proxy sea surface tempera
ture records from sediment cores from the Northeast Atlantic at 54° North (Cortijo 
et.al. Nature 372, 446-448) and Eastern Norwegian Sea at 66° North (Fronval and 
Jansen, Nature 383, 806-810) 

surface albedo, solar forcing, and cloud 
cover. 

Even without anthropogenic 
changes in greenhouse gas concentra
tions, the future global average tem
perature of the Earth would he ex
pected to vary on all timescales, just 
as it has in the past. 

To add yet another difficulty, global 
average temperature is a relatively '\min
teresting" climatic variable. Of far more 
concern to humanity, and indeed to eco
systems in general, arc the detailed tem
poral and spatial patterns in surface tem
perature and, especially, in precipitation. 

Given this seemingly unending list of 
complicating facrors, at least one fact be
comes readily apparent. In order to under
stand and predict potential future anthro
pogenic climate change, it is essential to 

first characterize the envelope of natural 
variability on the timescales for which a 
prediction is desired. Climate prediction 
research has, for the most part, been cen
tred on forecasting climate over the next 
several decades. Therefore, for this partic
ular problem, it is vital to characterize the 

nature of annual and decadal variability 
that was prevalent before the advent of 
major anthropogenic influence on green
house gas levels. Accomplishing this task 
requires proxy records with annual or bet
ter temporal resolution extending back at 
least several hundred years before indus
trialization, the central theme of PAGES 

time stream I research. This is the seg
ment of PAGES research most recognizable 
for its immediate societal relevance and is 
highlighted by ongoing fruitful interaction 
between PAGES and the World Climate 
Research Program Climate Variability and 
Predictability (CLIVAR) Program. Some of 
the key elements of PAGES time stream I 
research, with particular relevance to cli
mate prediction and greenhouse forcing 
are discussed below. 

Greenhouse gases 

The most fundamental variables re
quired for predicting greenhouse warming 
are the greenhouse gases themselves. At 
present the most well studied and most 
radiatively important (next to water va
pour) of the radiativelyactive trace gases is 
carbon dioxide. Beginning just over forty 
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years ago the concentration of carbon diox
ide in the atmosphere has been measured 
to a high accuracy atMauna Loa, providing 
a remarkable window into the workings of 
the carbon cycle. 

It is only in the context ofthe pa
laeorecord that the recent rise in at
mospheric CO, levels can be recog
nized as occurring at a rate 
unprecedented in the natural record 
with a magnitude of change already 
as large as that associated with the 
largest global climate change events 
in the past million years, such as the 
glacial cycle itself. 

A high resolution CO
2 

record over the 
past five centuries is available from several 
independent PAGES projects including the 
GRIP and GISP II in Greenland, and the 
Vostock core in Antarctica. The PAGES 

Palaeoenvironments for Ice Cores (PICE) 

programme seeks to compare the Arctic 
and Antarctic records to examine, among 
other things, the interhemispheric phas
ing of climate change events. Atmospheric 
mixing of greenhouse gases, unlike more 
dilatory ocean circulation changes, pro
vides a potential mechanism for synchro
nous southern hemisphere response to 
northern hemisphere insolation changes. 

Measurements of other important 
greenhouse gases, such as methane, pro
vide additional information, particularly in 
terms of the biospheric response to large 
climate changes of the past. Because meth
ane is not latitudinally well mixed, tropical 
ice core records can be employed to en
hance the polar records, providing addi
tional information sources and sinks of 
methane in the pre-industrial atmosphere. 

Regional variability 

Multiple lines of palaeoevidence show 
that regional climate has been highly va
riable in the past. Because of the enormous 
impact of regional climate change on hu
man populations it is vital to understand 
how such regional events may interact with 
future global change. Several PAGES 

projects, including for example that on 
Palaeomonsoon, are involved with the 
study of regional climate variability which 
has occurred in the relatively recent past. 

Massive shifts in hydrological re
gimes have occurred relatively recent
ly in Saharan and sub-Saharan Afri
ca beside which famous modern events 
such as the Somalia drought of the 
1980's and great U.S. 'dustbowl' of 
the 1930's pale by comparison. 

The International Decade of East Af
rican Lakes (IDEAL) programme shows si-
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milar regional hydrological changes in 
Equatorial Africa. Intense regional shifts 
in hydrological regime have also been re
constructed from tree ring data from the 
continental US as part of the PEP I pro
gramme. Of particular interest are several 
periods of multidecadal drought in Cali
fornia, a region now heavily populated and 
already experiencing fresh water shortag
es. 

Global average temperature 

In many ways the modern instrumen
tal record of global average surface tem
perature is regarded as the bellwether of 
anthropogenic influence on climate. How
ever, constructing a global average tem
perature history is not a trivial task, as is 
clear from purported discrepancies be
tween the modern terrestrial and satellite 
records. Clearly, given that the resolution 
of palaeodata is nowhere near that of the 
modern instrumental data, global temper
atlue reconstructions are fraught with dif
ficulty. Nonetheless, it is essential to es
tablish the envelope of natural variability 
in average temperature over the past cen
turies using networks of mUltiproxy indi
cators. This is a major goal of both PAGES 

an d WCRl'-CLIVAR. 

Natural variability is the "noise" 
from which the "signal" of authropo
genic climate change has been so dif
ficult to detect. Since anthropogenic 
and natural forcing factors are super
imposed, quantitative reconstruction 
of climate variability over the last few 
centuries to millennia is a critical need. 

The focus on the recent past, regional
Iy, temporally, and globally. inevitably 
leads to the study of climate change events 
which are of particular interest because 
they occur on time and space scales which 
correspond with those in which we hu
mans tend to view the world. This inter
section between the scales of palaeocli
matic events and the scales of human 
perception is a powerful reminder of the 
importance of PAGES research as an appro
priate ruler by which to measure potential 
anthropogenic climate change. It is in this 
realm that PAGES has its most tangible hu
man dimension. 

A human dimension 

Incorporating a human dimension in 
PAGES poses some interesting questions. 
The impact of land use and land cover 
change on atmospheric composition in re
cent times is not yet well quantified. This 
is a theme to which PAGES, working along
side Luec and GCTg, can contribute by 

reconstructing past land cover with ade
quate temporal resolution and on a global 
scale. This task is a daunting one, which 
must nonetheless be undertaken. Com
plementary, to the global approach is the 
potential focus on more detailed case stu
dies where LUCC or GCTE have a strong 
interest in past conditions. These are like
ly to be areas where the antecedents of 
present day vegetation and land cover, or 
the operation of processes beyond the time 
frame of direct observations, are important 
to characterize. Especially important are 
areas where the impact ofland cover change 
has led to significant atmospheric feed
backs at least at regional scale through, for 
example, changes in radiative balancc and 
transpiration. Case studies of this kind 
should emerge within the IGHP, wherever 
the 'historical' questions posed by present 
day and future-oriented studies match the 
availability of suitable palaeoarchives. 

'I'he continental palaeorecords that are 
a major focus of PAGES activities contain 
evidence of human impact on vegetation, 
soils, rivers and aquatic ecosystems. To 
what extent are these records of human 
impact a key concern of PAGES? So far, they 
have not been prioritized. 

The global significance ofland use 
and land cover change, soil degrada
tion, eutrophication, salinization, and 
pollution on local ecosystems far ex
ceeds any discernible ecological res
ponse to greenhouse gas induced glo
bal climate change over the last two 
centuries. 

These are the 'cumulative' rather than 
systemic changes that not only contribute 
to changes in atmospheric composition and 
regional climate, as noted above, but also 
strongly affect the systems of horizontal 
transfer at and below the Earth's surface. 
In this area of study, PAGES' interests over
lap with those of BAHC and LOICZ. 

One area of activity that has been de
veloped beyond the initial stages is that 
dealing with human impact on fltivial sys
tems. The LUCIFS (Land Use and Climate 
Influence on Fluvial Systems) programme 
has reached the stage of defining a range of 
carefully chosen case studies worldwide, 
designed to characterize past changes in 
hydrology and nutrient regimes in differ
ent types of physiographic and human sys
tems which have occurred since the ad
vent of widespread agriculture. The title 
of this initiative recognizes that human 
and climate influences interact. There is 
thus the need both to disentangle them 
insofar as possible, and to understand the 
interactions between them. This is espe
cially the case with extreme events since 



these are of major significance for human 
activities, and have dramatically different 
impacts depending on the type of land
scape within which they arc expressed. 

Tools of the trade 

Cutting across the PAGES Foci and Ac
tivities are a range of investigational tools 
that are common to many themes. These 
require special attention and constant re
finement. 

Any close comparison between palae
orecords requires that they be dated to a 
common timescale, so the theme of chro
nology is of paramount importance. In ide
al cases, this can be provided by annual 
banding of some kind - tree rings, lake 
sediment 'varves', some ice records and 
growth increments in corals, tl? name a 
few. Examples of banding structure in 
glacial ice and tree rings are shown in 
Figure 8. But there are many situations, 
especially in sediment-based studies, 
where such precise resolution is not possi
ble, yet the value of the palaeoenviron
mental evidence is nonetheless outstand
ing. New tools for improving chronologies 
in this type of situation are of extreme 
importance. 

Volcanic tephras 

One of the most exciting recent devel
opments has been the use of volcanic te
phra as time stratigraphic markers, the 
subject of the Volcanic Influences on 
Palaeoclimate (VIP) programme. Icelandic 
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Banding structure in many palaeorecords 
helps to calibrate the record to an abso
lute chronology. Unfortunately not all 
records develop dear banding, necessi
tating alternative means of dating. Shown 
here are examples in glacial ice and tree 
rings. (Photos courtesy of L. Thompson 
and G. Wellington) 

~~~~~~~~~ -_.-

tephras, for example, are quite widespread 
in Western European continental records 
as well as a variety of marine records. Nlore
over, the particles can be fingerprinted 
geochemically on the basis of extremely 
small samples. Tephras are of growing 
interest especially since, in some cases-, 
their presence correlates with distinctive 
sulphate peaks in ice cores and anomalous 
growth intervals in tree ring sequences. 
Thus, in addition to contributing to the 
chronology of the sites where they are 
deposited, they can form part of the frame
work for increasing our understanding of 
the role of volcanic aerosols in climate 

q ro 
~ ..; 

forcing. Careful study of volcanic events of 
the past may help shed light on how vol
canic, and indeed anthropogenic, aerosols 
could interact with future climate change. 

Isotope studies 

Isotope studies have long been a cor
nerstone of PAGES science. Their role in 
Earth system science has been significant
ly enhanced through the strong impetus 
given to the Global Network for Isotopes 
in Precipitation (GNIP) coordinated by IAEA 

in Vienna. Some examples of isotope 
records as calibration tools across a range of 
palaeorecords are shown in Figure 9. Along-

Oxygen.la (%0) SST "e) 

Figure 9 Quantitative calibration 
of pa)aeorecords is of 
paramount importance. 
Stable isotope signatures 
provide one of the most 
effective methods. These 
graphs, taken from 
Schotterer et.a!. 1996, 
(Global Network for 
Isotopes in Precipitation) 
show (top left) various 
calibration functions for 
3 1BO against tempera
ture for different parts 
of the world. (bottom 
left) a time-series corre
lation between 31BO var
iations in selected Euro
pean monitoring stations 
and deviations from 
mean annual tempera
ture, and (right) compar
ison between 31BO varia
tions in an annually 
banded coral and meas
ured sea sunace tempe
rature over a twelve
year period. 

90 
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side thc continuing (iNIP ini tiative, PAGI';S is 
developing a special project des igned co 
improve the basis for inte rpreting stable 
isotope records in a range of continental 
palaeoarchives, incl uding lake sed iments, 
spe leothems, trce rings and ice cores. 'l 'his 
initiative will pay duc regard both to the 
physica l <lnd atmospheric processes con
tro ll ing rhe generation of climate-li nked 
sta ble isotope signatures such as alBa, as 
well as to the geochemica l and biological 
influences that regu late isotopic fractiona
tion. 

From documents to deep cores 

PAGES does not li mit itse lf to unwritten 
records! Parr ohhe key to establishing the 
extent co which trace-gas forci ng or natu
ral, for example solar or volcanic, forcing is 
responsible for the most recent patterns of 
global cl imate change lies in written docu
ments that can be used to extend the 
instrumenta l record back in time. Here, 
the overriding need is for common and 
objective procedures designed roquant ify 
cl imate inferences drawn from documen
tary evidence. PAGES plans co play a leading 
role in this area of research in the ncar 
future. 

At the opposite end of the PAGES time 
frame, rhe reconstruction of c:1imate va ria
bil ity and ecosystem response on the time
scale of glacial/interglacial cycles, the re is 
a need for long cores from conti nental 
sediment sequences tha t span at least the 
last two hundred thousand years. This is a 
technicallychallengingentcrprise, though 
high quality results of major significance 
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for global change research are the guaran
teed reward when the sites are carcfu lly 
chosen and adequatc pilot surveys are car
ried out in advance. ' l'hrough panicipat ion 
in the Imernational Continental Drill ing 
programme, PAGES is targeting si tes within 
each of thc PEP Tran:;ects and the tirs[ 
stages of s tudy at top priori ty sites arc 
already under way. 

Putting it all together 

I'AGE.s derives its distinctive ide ntity 
from prioritizing the study of those aspects 
of past global change that contribute cru
cia lly to our unders tanding of Earth sys· 
[em fun ction on hu man time·sca lcs and to 

our capaci ty to im prove the quali ty of any 
assessment of fu ru re climate changes and 
their impacts. E ven with this strongly fo
cused research agenda, the range of tasks 
to which PACES is committed is broad and 
diverse. 'r hechallenge of synthesizing the 
results is a daunting onc. Fu ll documenta
tion of all the PAGES activi ties will soon be 
avai lable through publication of the 'PAGES 
Status Report and Implementation Plan' , 
now complete and due for publication ea r
ly in 1998. 

To some degree, the structure ofl'AGRS 
includes buil t-in patterns of coordination. 
Some of these, like PEP I) are already at the 
smge where preliminary synthesis can he 
attempted (see box on page 7). Bcyond 
these, the PAGES Open Science Meeting to 
be held in London Apri l 20 - 23, 1998, will 
provide an over-arching compilation of 
PAGES science and of its significance for the 
future (sec box on opposite page). 

A Capacity Building Role 

In paralle l with presentationsl synthe· 
ses at meetings and in the puhlica tions 
that grow ou[ of them, PAGES shares re
sponsibili ty for the WDC-A Palacoclimate 
Data Base which can beaccessed via NODe 

in Bo uld e r Co lo rad o http :// 
www.ngdc.noaa.go v/wdc /wdca/wdca
paleo. html or http://wwv,. ngdc.noaa.gov/ 
pa leo/paleo. html. This data repository con
stiwtes a major global resou rce and a long 
term PAGES legacy of growing val ue. Ef
forts are underway m ensure that the faci
li ry meets the data needs of all PAGES re
scarch. A data workshop in February 1998 
will he an important stepping-stone in th is 
direction. 

A ... the PAGES science program me gai ns 
momentum, so does the obligadon to com
municate the results to a wider audience 
and toaccepta role in education and capac
ity bu ildi ng. Some recent educational ini
tiatives are noted in the accompanying box 
below. 

All the above is a measurc of the mat
ur-dtion ohhe PAGES research agenda. It is 
also a tribute to the ground-bre'lking lead
ership of PAGES in its ea rly days, notably 
through the insight and vision of Hans 
Oeschger and those co lleagues who la id 
the fou ndations of the project within the 
IGBP framework almost ten years ago. 

Keith Alverson, Scientific Assistant, 
Frank Oldfield, Executive Director 
PAGES IPD, Barenplatz 2, CH·3011 Bern. 
Swin erland 
http://www.pages.unibe.ch/ 

An imp;)rtant and growing educational role is heginning to develop within the scope of PAGES activities. One example is 
the Nyanza project on the shores ofLakcTanganyika. There, university undergraduate srudents from the Un ited States and 
young African researchers will study tropical lake science in a summer programme for each of the next live years. Lake 
Tanganyika is one of the great East African rift lakes, a sys tem of lakes which comprises onc of rhe most sciemifically 
important and fastest changing tropical lake systems in the world. The project fulfills part of the tra ining mission of the 
j merna[ional Decade of East African Lakes (IDEAL) programme, 
one of the Tasks within the PEP III nanscct. 

PAGES is also very closely involved in the upcoming Advanced 
Study Course Program to be he ld in the Environmental Change 
Research Center, UniversiryCollege London funded by the Envi
ronmentand C limate Program of the European Union. The theme 
of the course, which is expected co attract an international enrol
ment of approximately 25 graduate students, will be ' Holocene 
Climate Reconstruction. ' 

In the somewhat longer term, the PAGES 11'0 plans to develop a 
suite of educational materials for widespread distribution and to 

play a more proactive role in capacity building in nations where 
PACES science is less full y developed. 
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Past Global Changes 
and Their Significance 

for the Future 

IGBP PAGES Open 
Science Meeting 

The meeting will be organized around invi
ted plenary presentations and high-profile 
poster sessions. The poster sessions will be 
focused on the recent scientific results of 
PAGES activities, and the plenary presenta
tions will focus on; 
I. The full range of climate system varia-

bility 
2. Climatic forcing 
3, Climate system processes 
4. Modelling the climate system 
5. Biotic responses to climate change 
6, Human consequences of climate 

change 
The Meeting will open with registration 
and a reception on the evening of April 19. 
1998, followed by the first lecture and 
poster sessions on April 20 from 8:30 am 
onwards. The closing sessions will be dur
ing the afternoon of April 23. 

In view of the massive response to the ca/l for 
abstracts, the venue has been changed to the 
Senate HOt/se or the University of London. This 
Includes a lecture theatre for 500 people. It 
also means that porticipation in the meeting is 
open to a much larger number of scientists 
whether or not they intend to present posters. 
The list of invited speakers is as follows: 
Richard Alley, Zhisheng An, Edouard Bard, 
Rick Battarbee, Juerg Beer, Ed Boyle, Ray 
Bradley, Keith Briffa, Paul Colinvaux, Eisa 
Cordjo. Anne De Vernal, Peter DeMeno~ 
cal, Mike Gagan, Francoise Gasse, Sandy 
Harrison, Sylvie Joussaume, Jean Jouzel, Jim 
Knox, Sukl Manabe, Vera Markgraf, Bruno 
Messerli, Jonathan Overpeck, Tom Peder~ 
sen, Colin Prentice, Dominique Raynaud, 
David Rind, Thomas Stocker, Lonnie 
Thompson and Greg Zlellnskl. 
All oral presentations are by invitation and 
in plenary sessions and this section of the 
programme is now complete. The deadline 
for acceptance of additional poster abstracts 
is January 20, 1998. An Abstract Volume 
will be compiled from mid~January on~ 
wards. 
The proposed fees. including the COst of 
the volume of abstracts. are: 
Full registration fee: £ I 00 (US$I SO) 
Student registration fee: £35 (US$50) 

For further information: 
PAGES International Project Office 
email: pages@pages.unibe.ch 
web: http://www.poges.unibe.ch/ 
te/: +41 31 3123133 
fax: +41313123168 
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PAGES Projects and Project Leaders 

FOCUS I Global Palaeoclimate and Environmental Variability 

PANASH) 
Palaeoclimate of the Northern and Southern Hemispheres 

~ctivlty I Pole-Equator -Pole (PEP) I: The Americas Transect 
Activity 2 PEP 11: The Austral-Asian Transect 

R. Bradley (USA) 
V. Markgraf (USA) 
T.S. Liu (China), 

Task I (BDP)Balkal Drilling Project 
J. Dodson (Austrailia) 
D. Wililams (USA) 

Task 2 (HIPP)Himalayan InterdiSCiplinary Palaeoclimate Project 
f'ctivlty 3 PEP Ill: Afro-European Transect 

Task l (IDEAL) International Decade of East African Lakes 

C. Wake (USA) 
F. Gasse (France), 
R. Battarbee (UK) 
E. Odada (Kenya), 
T. johnson (USA) 

Task 2 (PM.II) Palaeomonsoons 11 
Activity 4 (IMAGES) 

S. Kroepelin (Germany) 

L. Labeyrie (France) International Marine Global Change Study (w/SCOR) 
Activity 5 PAGES~ClIVAR Intersection 

Task I (ARTS) Annual Records of Tropical Systems 

j. Overpeck (USA), 
j-c. Duplessy (France) 
j. Cole (USA) 

FOCUS 2 Palaeoclimate and Environmental Variability 
in Polar Regions 

Activity I Arctic Programmes 
Task I (CAPE) ClrcumArctic Palaeo~environments G. Miller (USA) 
Task 2 (NAD) Nansen Arctic Drilling l . johnson (USA) 
Task 3 (GISP 2) Greenland Ice Sheet Project (USA) P. Mayewski (USA) 

(GRIP) Greenland Ice Sheet Project (Europe) 8. 5uuffer (Switzerland) 
Task 4 (lCAPP) International Clrcum~Arctic Paleoclimate Programme R. Koerner (Canada) 

G. Ziellnski (USA) 
Activity 2 Antarctic Programmes (wl SCAR) 

P. Mayewski (USA) Task I (ITASE) International Trans~Antarctic Scientific Exped ition 
Task 2 (ANTIME) Antarctic Ice Margin Evolution I. Goodwin (Austrailia) 

Activity 3 Bi-Polar Programmes 
Task I (PICE) Palaeoenvironments from Ice Cores D. Raynaud (France) 

FOCUS 3 Human Interactions in Past Environmental Changes 

Activity I (LUCIFS) 
Land Use and Climate Impacts on Fluvial Systems R. Wasson (Austrailia) 

Activity 2 (HITE) 
Human Impacts on Terrestrial Ecosystems F. Oldfield (Switzerland) 

FOCUS 4 Climate System Sensitivity and Modelling 

Activity I Climate Forcing and Feedbacks 
Task I (VIP) Volcanic Influences on Palaeodimate 
Task 2 Solar Influences 
Task 3 Greenhouse Gases and Aerosol Influences 

/'\ctivity 2 Climate Model· Data Intercomparisons 

j. Beget (USA) 

Task I (PMIP) Palaeodlmate Modelling Intercomparison Project S. Joussaume (France), 
K. Taylor (USA) 

Task 2 (PMAP) 
Palaeoenvironmental Multiproxy Analysis and Mapping Project 

Task 2a Biome 6000 (w/GAIM/DIS/GCTE) 

R. Webb (USA), 
S. Harrison (Sweden) 
C. Prentice (Sweden) 

FOCUS 5 Cross-Project Analytical and Interpretive Analysis 

~ctivity I Chronological Advances J. Pitcher (UK) 
~ctiVity 2 Development of New Proxies 

Task I Isotope Calibration Study T. Edwards (Canada) 
Task 2 Continental Drilling for Palaeodimate S. Colman (USA) 

~ctivity 3 (WDC.A) International Palaeo-Data System J. Overpeck (USA) 
~ctjvity 4 (REDIE) Regional, Educational and Infrastructure Efforts (wl START/IAI) 

J3 
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Regional Workshops as a Tool to Build 
Global Understanding of the Coastal Zone 

by P.R. Boudreau, S.V. Smith, F. Wulff, S. Ibarra-Obando and R. Buddemeier 

he centra l and essentia l objectives of 
the Land-Ocea n Interact ions in the Coast
al Zone (Lolez) Core Project arc to: 

• to determine at global and regional 
scales rhe fluxcs of the key nutrient 
elemenrs carbon. nitrogen, and 
phosphorus. between land, sea and 
atmosphere through the coastal 
zone; 

• tu understand how the coastal zone 
effects th ese fluxes thro ugh 
biogeochem ical processes; and, 

• to understand relationships ofchese 
fluxes to human intervention. 

Onc of the carliest activities in the 
work [0 achieve these objectives was rhe 
writ ing and pub li cation of the LOI CZ 

Biogcochc mica l Modell ing Guidel ines, 
Oordon et al. (1996), and th e subsequent 
establishment of a www modelling home 

page on the internet at: '' http:// 
www.nioz.n l/loicz/mode lnod.htm •.. Thcse 
twO publications provide the LOlcz resea rch 
community with de tailed methodologies 
and examples of the data and analysis re
quired by the project to compile global 
esti mates of carbon. ni trogen and phos
phorus (C. Nand P) in rhe world 's coastal 
zones. Experience has shown that, a1though 
there may exist much detail data for local 
sites, much of this information is strongly 
directed to the local scientific interests of 
the researchers. The global aims of the 
LOICZ project req uire useful methods for 
tak ing such detailed information and com
pil ing it in a way that a llows comparison 
and integration imo global estimates. 

These publications, and the metho
dologies described, would not have been 
possib le without the active participation 

of researchers from around the globe. To 
promote the necessary help and input, 
L01CZ has convened several workshops on 
mate ri al Duxes in coastal watcrs at: 
• The Centre for .Marine and Coastal 

Studies, Unive rsi ty of Malaysia, Pen
ang, Malaysia, Novembe r, 1995; 

• N igerian institute for Ocean and Ma
rine Research (N10MR), Lagos, Nigeria, 
November, 1996; and, most recently, 

• dlC Cenrer for Sciemific Rescarch and 
Higher Etluciu ion of E nsenada (CIC

ESE), Ensenada, Mexico, June, 1997. 
' ('he workshop parcic ipants helped ini-

tially to develop the LOICZ Guide lines and 
methodologies for biogeoche mical model
ling and cominuc to play an important role 
in refining and expanding their applica
tion. Although each workshop had a re
gional aspcttto it, each has he lped to build 
a broader global view of nutrient flux in 
marine coasta l waters. 

The Penang, Malaysia, workshop was 
one of the firs t in the se ries and relied 
heavily on the researchers from the fi ve 
SARcs/WOTRO/LOICZ Core Research Sites in 
I ndonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thai
land and Vietnam. This work, jointly spon
sored by rhe South East Asian Centre for 
ST ART (SARCS), dlC Netherlands Founda
tion for the Advancemen t of Tropical Re
search (wO'l'Ro), and LOICZ, was used to 

critica lly review the warer, salt and nutri
ent budge ting approach in different bio
physical sett ings to assess their use fulness 
in genefflting: comparable data. Although a 
numbe r of d ifficulties were identified in 
some s ituat ions, it was generall y agreed 
that the methodologies were useful in tak
ing di verse and detailed data and informa
tion for local sites and generating mea
sures thatqua ntify the important processes 
on regional and g lobal scales. The me
thodologies provide robust estimates of 
the quantities of carbon, nitrogen and phos
phorus moving into and out of coastal ma
rine systems. They also provide insight 
into the fate of slIch nutri e nts within the 
systcms. 

The seco nd workshop in Lagos, Ni
geria, co-sponsored by the Joint Global 
Occan Flux Study (JOOFS) of the IGBP and 
SCOR, rheScic ntificCommittce on Ocean
ic Research (SGOIt), and the Imcrgovern-



mental Oceanographic Commission (IOC), 
was convened by the JGOFS/LOICZ Conti
nenml Margins Task Team «(;"''''1-1') to ad
dress mawrial nux in deeper water further 
off the coast (hup://keep.oc.n ru.edu.tw/ 
cmtt), In this situation, where the flow of 
wate r and materials is nO[ as physically 
constrained as in coasmllagoons and estu
aries, Cl number of new approaches were 
requi red to implement t he budgeting 
methods advocated by LOICZ. This work 
continued at a Cl\ITT workshop held in 
October, 1997. 

1 'he most recent workshop focused on 
Mexican coastal lagoon systems. It was 
held at the Cemer for Scientific Research 
and Higher Educa tion of Ensenada (CIC
ESE), Mexico, on June 2-31 997. 

Coastal lagoons along the 12,000 km 
shorelineofMcxico are numerous, diverse, 
and well-studied. T hey are also subject to 

ex tremely va ri ed degrees and kinds ofhu 
man pressure due to d irect uses and indi
rect insults. Considerable scientifit: infor
mation exists for many of these sys tems, 
and the bibliographic information has been 
well su mmarized. A workshop in the re
gion seemed likely to yield scvt!ralllseful 
budgets, to generate interest in the region 
in dt!ve lopingadd itional budgets, and PC (

haps to provide a fo rmula fo( gene rating 
regional blldgecselsewhere that would use
fu lly eomribute co the LOIC7. world-wide 
database and analysis, 

The bulk of the mccting: was loosely 
structu red around the differclU hydrolo
gical regimes of [he tvlexican cOilstal zones 
that rep resent a broad range in e nviron
mental si tuations: 
• the arid deserr region of Daja Califor

nia, Daja Cali forn ia Sur, Sinaloa and 
Sonora; 
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Mexican oyster aquaculturist at work 
In San Quintin Bay. Baja California, 
Mexico. 

• the high-runoff region of Nayarit. and 
Chiapas; and, 

• the trans ition region between the high 
runoff area of the lower parr of the Gulf 
of Mexico coas t and the Yucman Pe
ninsula, which is dominated by low 
surfncc runoff and high ground water 
flow, 
T'he J\llexican participants ca me to tile 

workshop very we ll prepared with dam 
and a good overa ll understandi ng of the 
different systems, Eight budgets were 
largely completed during the three days of 
the workshop, Subseq uent CO the comple
rionofthe workshop, four additional budg
ets were provided and all twelve budgets 
have been publ ished in a report as we ll as 
on the w\Vw home page of LOIC/'; (http:// 
www.nioz.nl/loicz/). Table 1 summarizes 
the lagoon sys tems which have been budg
e ted, the authorship and the location for 
each sys te m. 

As was found for the SARcs/wOTRO/LOICZ 
Core Research Sites, some of the si tes 
modelled required some ingenious modi
fications of the strict hudgeting approach. 
But within the overall analytical frame
work, the OutputS were consistent. Again, 
this cooperative work was able to generate 
quantitative estimates of flu xes that are 
robust and com parable among the diverse 
sites. Additional budgccs have been pro
posed and/or are under development oth
er lagoona l systems within Mexico, as a 
rcs ult ofdlis workshop, With such success 
in these diverse coasw l e nvironments, wc 
are confident that global estimates based 
on these simple budgets arc poss ible , 

Work on compilingaddirional budgets 
world-wide continues. Led byStevcSmirh, 
Fred Wul ff and the LOI CZ International 
Project Office (IPa), over 50 budgets have 

been compiled for many coas tal areas in 
ranging in latitude from 640 N ro35DS. Most 
of these have been pos ted on the World 
Wide Web Page, Although it is anticipated 
that detailed analys is of global patterns 
will not be rigorous until I SO [0 200 budg
ets have been compiled. work has begun 
on linking these local budgets with more 
general information on g lobal scales co 
look for methods of sca ling up the results. 
Of particulnr inte rest in the coming months 
wi ll be the compari son of results from 
similar, bu t geographica lly distant, sites 
such as have been compiled from Mexico, 
Africa and SOllth East Asia. 

By focusingon directed regional work
shops, LOIC:!. has developed an iniliallocal 
and regiona l hasis for its continuing work 
in understanding the important processes 
that make the world's coastal zones critiC',d 
to the regulation of the now of nutriencs 
from the land to the oct!ans. 

The LOICZ Project wou ld like to thank 
all of the researchers that have so far con
tributed to this initiative and actively en
courage other researchers to become in
volved. In this way researche rs are ab le to 

piat:e the ir individual research e fforts in a 
global context while cont ributing to (he 
development of a better understanding of 
the Earth 's diverse coas tal zones. 

Much additional information on LOICZ. 
<lnd (he biogeochemiea l model ling ap
proach,can be found within the www home 
pages at: Uhttp://www.n ioz. nl/lo iczl.. or 
from the 1.01(;Z International Project Of
fice (IPa). 

Paul R. Boudreau, lOlCZ lPO, NIOZ. PO Box 59. 
1790 AB Den Burg - Texel. Netherlands, E-mail: 
loicz@nioz.nl Stephen V. Smith, School of 
Ocean & Earth Science and Technology. Univer
sity of Hawaii, 1000 Pope Road. Honolulu, HI 
96822. USA. E-mail: svsmlth@soest.hawaH,edu 
Fred Wulff, Department of Systems Ecology, 
Stockholm UniverSity, S_I 06 91 Stockholm, Swe
den, E-mail: fred@system.ecology,su.se Silvia 
Ibarra-Obando, Division Oceanologla. CICBE., 

PO Box 434843. San Diego, California 92143, 
USA. E·mail: sibarra@clcese,mx Robert W. 
Buddemeier, Kansas Geological Survey, Uni
versity of Kansas, 1930 Constant Avenue. law
rence KS 66047-3720, USA. E-mail: 
buddrw@kgs.ukans.edu 
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African-GAIM Modelling Workshop 

mm A:lorch 3-12 1997 Ihe A/n'c011-GAW 
Modelling Workshop was held ill Mombaso, 
KetJya, sponsored by the US National Science 
Foundatioll (NSF), US Nationol Aeronautical 
oud Splice Adminislration (NMA), US E1Ivi
nmmeIJlol Prolection Agel1CJI (EPA.), US No
lio1Jol Oceonographic and Almospheric Ad
mitJsitrolion (NOAA), Ihe World Meteorological 
Association (IVJIIO), STAR 'l'al1dtheAj11call Asso* 
ciation of U11iversities (MU). The workshop 
fOCI/sed 011 models opplicable 10 Africo ill Ihe 
globol cOlltext, iflcll/di,lg lel7'tslliol ecosystem 
alld hydrologic models, Hydrological ond eco
logicol models were presented, nlfl by pattici* 
PONts il1 haJ1ds-oll "laboroloIY" sessions, and 
itlterpn!led ill terms of African alld globol tl/J* 
plicatiolls. POl1icipallts developed their owJ/ 
modelliNg projects duriNg Ihe workshop, 10 be 
subsequently exponded at their home inshtll
tiolls as pari 0/ broader Africon global challge 
modellillgco1J1mullity. 1 'he it/tenlwos to if/elude 
os many youllger scientiSl.f as possible. 

The workshop was directed toward: 
• Analyz ing key models and da ta with 

particular relevance to Africa, 
• Interpreting the capabi l.ity of th ese 

models to describe sys tem processes 
within the region, and validation with 

by Berrien Moore and Dork Sahagian 

field data, 
• Bui ld ing the international modelling 

and data infrastructures needed to sup
port full y the IPCC process, 

• Expandingthecapabilitywithin Africa 
to lIse models focused upon key topics 
within the overall theme of global 
change, incl uding 
• the effect of land use change on 

carbon and nutricnt cycl ing in tcr
restrial ecosystems, and 

• water cycling and water manage
ment. 

• Developing model applications to pro
blems associated with land use chang
es and sustainabi lity of Afri c;an agricul 
tural and other land use. 
Participams d ivided into two parallel 

sessions with onc focusing on hydrologic 
models and the other on ecological mod
els. These models were presented by their 
developers and workshop participants were 
given hands-on experience in running and 
manipulating the models and their results. 
Subsequently, a simple box-modelling 
program was in troduced to give the parti
cipants the opportunity to recreate certain 
aspects of the hydro- and eco- models as 

we ll as to create their own models in real 
time at the workshop. The final phase of 
the workshop was a tcam effon by groups 
of participants to develop a projector pose 
a tractable problem for collaborative re
search in the months following the work
shop. These included some wh ich repre
sented extension of existing African IGBP 

programmes as well as new projects which 
were formulated at the workshop. The 
presentat ions of the participants highlight
ed the fact that there is a great deal of 
research expertise throughouc Afr ica. 
There arc also numerous international re
search programs beingconductcd tluough
out Africa, some with in the auspices of 
1GBI'. 

A special session was he ld for d iscus
sion of issues impacting the African global 
change research community. Of these, two 
issues emerged as primary- resources, and 
human impacts. It was clear from the start 
of the workshop that in many institutions 
throughout Africa, there are insufficient 
resources to conduct the research needed 
tosupportan African modelling communi
ty. In panicular, even the most basic com
puting fac ili ties arc often lacking. it was 

Participants at the African-CAlM Modelling Workshop. 



determined that this problem could best 
be solved in the context of active research 
projects. In thecourseof co llaborative fund
ed research, the necessary resources for 
mode ll ing projects would become availa
ble. The workshop participants are formu
lati ng research projec ts in the months fol
lowing the workshop. The second issue 
was the importance of human impacts of 
glohal change to the Africa n research com
munity. In most regions in Africa, there is 
conside rable concern regardi ng the ability 
of current and projected fnod production 
systems to provide sufficiently for the grow
ing popu lation in the face of changing and 
varia ble climate conditions. A s ignificant 
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aspcct of the worhhop was to prepare thc 
participants to return to the ir home insti
tutions with the mode Uing exposure that 
will enable them to he lp build a stronger, 
more integrated African modelling com
munity. In addition. the participants will 
act as a knowledge base for furth er educa
tion and capacity bui lding within the Afri
can universities and research community 
in the coming years. 

The African-GAIM Modelling Workshop 
was a first step in augmenting the African 
global change modelling community. Tn 
considering future workshops, it was agreed 
by the participants that while the format 
for this fust activity was an appropriate 

beginning. the next gathe ring shou ld be 
based on the presentation of concrete re
sults from modelling projects which 
emerged from the workshop. The partici
pants wi ll keep in contact with each other 
and with GAI ~'i in the meantime throughout 
the develop me m, funding and implemen
tation of their projects. 

Berrien Moore III and Dork Sahagian, gaim 
Task Force Office, Institute for the Study of the 
Earth, Oceans and Space, University of New 
Hampshire, Morse Hall, 39 College Road, Dur
ham. NH 03824-3525. USA. E-ma;!: 
gaim@unh.edu 

The IGBP-DIS Regional Satellite 
Fire Data Compilation 

L-~ ____ ~ __________________ ~~, ~~~~ __ ~ ________________ ~ __ ~ 

he IG l}I'-DlS Office has developed, un
dertheguidanceofthe rCBP-DlS Fire Work
ing Group, a Regional Satellite rire Daca 
Compilation which is now ava ilable [0 the 
scientific community, boch in the form of 
a C D-ROM and from the World Wide 
Web IGBP-DIS home page (http: // 
www.mereo.fr/cnrm/igbp/). 

During its second meeting (Tspra, 1ca
ly, 1995), the IGIU'-DIS Fi re Working Group 
recognized thar the re were several exist
ing regional fire data sets, from various 
satellite sources and diffe rent time peri
ods, in various stages of completion and 
ava ilability amongst the fire remote sens
ing community. The Working Group re
comme nded that these data sets be com
piled and made readily avai lable to the 
IGRP community. It was agreed that rhe 
main objectives for the Data Compilation 
were as follows: 

• Provide easy access to existing sat
e llite fire data sets 

• Demonstrate the current capabiJi
ty for regional fire dctection and 
monitoring from sa te llite 

• Provide links roSource and derived 
satellite data sets, as well as links to 
scientists, faci li ties, data archives, 
and bibl iography 

• Help the user community undcr
stand rhe contributions and limita
tions of Global Fire Products, in
cluding those curre ntly available 
from tbe European Space Agency 
and in development at the Join t 
Research Centre of the European 

Comm iss ion (Jl{c) 

• He lp in laying out the specifica
tions for future firc products and 
fire sensing systems. 

It was agreed that the Data Compila
tion project would be managed atthe IGBP
OIS Office by Martine Michou, with tech
nical guidance from partners at the Space 
Applications Institute of the JRC, thc NASA 
Goddard Space Fligbt Center Global in
ventory Monitoring and Modelling Stud
iesgroup, and the Departmenr of Fores try 
of the Techn ical University of Lisbon. 

Implementation s taf[ed in early 1997, 
with a data set soliciration furwarded to 
about forty different groups of the fire 
remote sensing community around the 
world. O vera ll, more than halfofrbescien
tists originally contacted contributed tu 

the Fire Data Compilation, and we are 
very much indebted to the scientists who 
prepared their data, and reviewed theCom
pilarion. 

Dara sers provided consist of pre-fire, 
active fire and post-fire parame ters; the 
most important pre-fire parameters which 
can bc derived from remotely sensed meas
urements are those related to the amount 
and condition of the plant biom<1ss poten
tially involved in the combustion process. 
Heat and smoke arc the tWO types ofactive 
tire signal that can be detected with the 
help of remote sens ing techniques. This 
leads to the possibil ity of quandfying some 
of the most often req uested information 
items. such as the location and extent of 
activc fl ame fronts, the timing of fire oc-

currence, and the fire temperature. As for 
post-fire parameters, two post-fi re signals 
amenable to detection with remote sens
ing techniqucs are considered, charring, 
i.e. the deposition of a charcoa llayeron the 
burncd surface, and formation of a fire
scar. Analysis of these signals pe rmits the 
quant ifica tion of, for instancc, the areal 
extent of burns. 

f'ire data set satellitc SO urces repre
sented in the Data Compilation include 
the NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution 
Radiometer, the m.'ISP Ope rational Lines
can System, the ER.<;AJongTrack Scanning 
Radiome ter and Synthe tic Ape rture Ra
dar, the GOES Imager, and the LANDSAT 
Thematic Mapper and M u I tiSpectral Scan
ner sensors. Data are ava.ilablc over differ
ent regions of the world on all continents. 
Each daca se t is accompanied by a docu
mentation that provides the background 
information needed to assess the usability 
of the product according to onc's needs 
and objectives. The reques ted form of 
acknowledgmentforthe dat<l sct authors is 
given in the documentation for each data 
set. 

The IGBP-DIS Regional Satellite Data 
Compilation is accessib le from any com
puter platform (PC, Macintosh or Unix 
Workstation) equipped with a Word Wide 
'We b browser. 

M. Mlchou and G. Szejwach, IGBP-DIS Office, 
CNRM, 42 avenue Gustave Cariolis, 31057 T ou
louse Cedex. France. 
E-mail: sec@igbp.cnrm.metea.fr 
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Execu tive Officer 

for LUCC 

avier Baulies i Bochaca is an ecologist 
and a cartographer. Since the autumn of 
1996 he is also the Exccutive Officerofthc 
International Project Office of the LUCC 

(Land Use and Cover Change) project co
sponsorcd by IGBP and IHOP (Intcrnational 
Human Dimensions Programme). Hisear
Iier research, at the Barcelona University, 
was in Plant Ecology and Phytosociology 
analyzing the distribu tion of vegetal com
munities. He has worked on mapping the 
alpine vegetation of the Catalan Pyrenees 
by means of satelli te imagery and aerial 
photography through his work in Remote 
Sensing and Cartography. 

From 19870nwards he was the Head of 
Thematic Applications of Remote Sens
ing at ICC (Institut CaItogr~fic de Catalun
ya) unti l his appointment to the LUCC of
fice. He is an expert in remote sensing and 
OIS, and has actively participated in initia
tives related to land cover mapping in 
Catalonia, Spain and Europe. He was res
ponsible fora number of experimental and 
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People and Events 

Xavler Baulies 

operational projects, as we ll as the CAS1 
sensor (Compact Airborne Spectrographic 
Imager) experimental and operational ap
plications (e.g. forestry and agricultural 
inventories, water pollution and vegeta
tion mapping). He is project coordinator of 
theCoRINE Land Cover project in Spain for 
the Eastern Iberian Pen insu la and Balear
ic Islands. Prior to that he was the coordi
nator of land use and cover mapping in 
Catalonia, and developed specific nomen-

datures and merhodologies also for Spain. 
Recently he has been working in the de
velopment of expert systems for land cov
er classification and of geomatic data inte
gration methodologies using Remote 
Sensing and GIS techniques. 

New Chair LOICZ 

ince July 1997 Han Lindeboom is the 
new Chair of the Land-Ocean (nceractions 
in the Coastal Zone (L01CZ) Core Project, a 
position he has taken over from Edganlo 
Gomez. A biologist and biochcmist by train
ing he started by studying the phosphate 
cycle or the North Sea and carried out his 
PhD research on the nitrogen cycle in 
penguin rookeries off the coast of South 
Africa. 

Since then he has been involved as an 
ecologist and a toxicologist in projects for 
thc etherlandsgovernment. Heisamem
berofthc SCOR Working Group 105 on the 
Impact of World Fisheries on Marine Eco
systems as well as the ICES working group 
on Effeets of Fisheries, and is the coordi
nator for the RC project IMPACT 11. He has 
been working at the Netherlands Institute 

The Officers at the ir 10th 
Meeting In Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil 



Han lindeboom 

for Sea Research (NIOZ) as Head of the 
Department of Marine Sciences, dealing 
with problems like eutrophication, pollu
tion and the effects of fisheries. Presently 
he heads the Department of Marine Eco
logy at the same institute. As Chair of the 
LOICZ ssc he hopes to use his skills to lead 
the project into the future where the great
es t challenge is to bring together research 
in many diverse scientific fi elds and geo
graphic regions. 

TEACOM .;;....;;.---
Worksho 

nder the joinr support of APN, START 

and SSTC (the State Science and Techno
logy Commission of China), an interna
[ional workshop on Regional Modelling 
of the "General Monsoons System" in 
Asia was held in Beijing, China, on OC[O

ber 20-23, 1997, whi<.:h was hosted by the 
START Regional Ccnter for Temperate 
East Asia (TEA). The primary purpose of 
the workshop was w merge on-going na
tional projects in the region with rhis 
region;:lI initiative and to develop inrcrna
tional partnerships beyond the region in 
the form of cooperative research, data and 
resource sharing, training and capacity 
bui lding, The workshop was attended by 
approximately 50 participants from 11 
countries. At the workshop 20 leading 
international scientis ts and researchers 
presented their latest research results in 
the field of Regional Climate Modelling 
and with a particular emphasis on the 
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Third Conference 

of the Parties 

(COP3) in Kyoto 

From 1-10 December, 1997. the 'T'hird 
Conference of the Panies was held in Kyo
to, Japan. At the 1992 Rio Earth Summit 
the Framework Convention on Climate 
Change was adopted and signed by 154 
states. The Convention established a pro
cess for responding to climate change over 
the decades to come and in panicular , set 
up a system whereby governments report 
information on their national greenhouse 
gas emiss ions and climate change strate
gies. This information is reviewed on a 
regular basis in order to track the Conven
tion's progress. The Convention entered 
into force in 1994 and today has close to 

170 parties. At the first session of the Con
ference of the Parties in Berlin, 1995, the 

Berlin Mandate was established to call on 
governments to set specific, legally-bind
ing targets and timetables for reducing 
developed eountry emissions of green
house gases, for adoption atcop3 in Kyoto. 
The countries involved in the decision 
process all have different priorities and the 
challenge forcop3 was to agree on a proto
col in Kyoto that cou ld be ratified by the 
countries . 

Professor 'T'adaki Hirose attended the 
Conference, representing the IGBP and 
mostly ICSU. Although cop3 is a very high 
profile political meeting, the IGBP did want 
to use the opportunity to release the first 
Science Report: the Executive Summary 
Report of the GCTE Synthesis. Many dele
gates received a copy of the publication 
and the document was received with great 
interest. 

The discussions leading up to the agree
ment were very intensive and in some 
cases quite heated, but the meeting ended 
with an agreement on COl reduction among 
the parties, a significant step. 

At the TEACOM Workshop in Beijing. China 

General Monsoon System in Asia. Among 
the scientific issues discussed was a. phys
ical-biological-chemical-social coupled 
monsoon system model, as we ll as nesting 
techniques between GeMS and RCMS and 
the quality of observed data sets used to 

validate model results. The workshop 
was very successfu l and che proceedings 
of the workshop will be published in 
January 1998. 

- Congbin Fu 
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Farewell from Chris Rapley 
M ueh has happe ned since I cook over as !GBP Director in August 1994. All but the most recently approved 
projects have successfully completed rhe transition from planning to implementation, whilst th e degree of 
inter-project nc[\vorking and collaboration has increased beyond recognition. T he morc mature projects, 
afte r five years or so of hard work, are beginning to symhesise significant new insighrs into rhe state and 
behaviour ofrhe Earth system, which add both to our basic understanding and to the foundation of policy
relevant knowledge. The latter is especially important, given the greatly increased expectations of policy 
makers and funding agencies compared witJ) the rnid-1980s when the programme was first established. 
The recent publication of GCTE'S superb synthesis volume provides a compelling example of the extent to 

which the IGBP now fulfils that role. With the inte llectual vibrancy of the programme as lively as ever, and 
with the relationship to our sister programm es growing yet closer, one can be confid ent that the IGBP wi ll 
continue to strengthen and extend its role as a major driving force within Global Change research. 

So itis with mixed feelings that I leave to re rurn to the UK.I wil l miss the extraordinary array oftalemed 
colleagues with whom it has been my privilege to work over the las t three years, both within the IGBP and 
within the many organisations with which we connect. IGBP'S success relies heavily on both the generous 
commitment of voluntary time and effort of the international research commu nity, and on the dedicated 
efforts of the leaders and staff of the International Project Offices. It has been a pleasure to be part of that 
process. I will especia lly miss the team at the Secretariat, who have given me such skilled, enthusiastic, and 
loyal suppOrt . To all afyou, I give you my thanks and appreciation. 

However, l wish to record a special vote of thanks to the se-Chair, Peter Liss, who is also stepping down 
at the end of 1997. Peter's impressive scientifi c insigh t. wise diplomacy, good humour, and unfailing 
comm itment have been an example [Q us all. 1 wish [he new team, Will and Berrien, equa l or grea[er fun 
and satisfaction. 

-Chris Rapley 

Uss promises the moon and delivers the Earth to Chris Rapley 
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Peter Liss Says Farewell 
"There is 'lOfhillg penuOuetff excepl chouge" 

I have used dle above quotat ion from the Greek philosophe r HCl"dcl irus (ca. 500 
B.C.) in several talks about the IGRP th3t1 have given over the past four years as C hair 
of the Scientific Committee. 'Then it was used to give our endeavours a historical 
concexr(and cocounteractany tendency to hub ri s in the programme !). 1 qUOte it again 
now since the IGI1I' is about to undergo some significant changes in personne l, 
although I am sure that these will not alter the onward progress of the programme. 

At the stllrC of 1998 Berrien Moore will take over from me as C hair of the Scientific 
Committee, and C hris Rapley will step down as Executive Direc tOr, to be replaced 
by Will Steffen on I March. C hange in an organisation is boch necessary and 
beneficial, although it is also often feared as being des tab ilis ing. In my view this 
concern will prove to be groundless in the present case since both Be rrie n and WiIJ 
are ve ry fa miliar with the IGI1P and are already well known to many people both within 
and without the programme. The positive benefits of change are the injection of new 
ideas and enthus iasm, which 1 know the ' new ream' will provide in abundance. 

Looking baek on my te rm as Chair, I am struck by how much h as been ach.i eved 
both within and outside the programme. During a period whe n fu nds for sciemific 
resea rch have been under great strain in many coumries, the work of all programme 
e lements has adva nced greatly and there are so many achievements [hat it impossible 
to cata logue them all here. At the programme level the Congress he ld in Bad 
MUnstere ife l was a landmark event, with all programme e lements meeting toge the r 
for the first time. Such programme level integration is vim I if lGUP as a whole is to be 
greater than the sum of its parts. I predict a black marke t developing for places to 

attend the Second Congress to be held in 1999! 
Our re lations with our siste r programme 11101' and weRP, as well as with IGFA, arc 

excelle nc, wi th a growing recognition of the common task. I am sure this closer 
working will continue in the coming years; whethe r it will lead co some form of 
amalgamation of the three programmes in the future is a matte r which I for one will 
watch with inte res t. 

My las ting feeling as I step down is of all the people I have got to know in the 
programme and outside it. Most of the ir e fforts are entire ly voluntary and it is a 
fundamenta l strength of IGBP that it can muste r such an array of scientific talent to 

tackle globally and internationally the research problems of global change. Like mc, 
I suspect they do it beca use, in spite of its size and complexity, the programme is 
remarkably responsive to individual effort; long may it continue. J conside r it an 
honour to have served the programme and wish my successor as much pleasure from 
his e fforts as I have experienced. 

• Peter Liss 

Peter Liss enjoying a relaxed moment during 
one of his la st travels as Chai r of the IGBP. 
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IGBP Meetings ---
1998 

TBA , Germa ny 

O(;TI': Focus 1 Workshop! Biosphere-Atmosphere 
Stable Isotope Network ( 8ASIN) Workshop-U 

Jilll F.h/eriNger, GCTE F M-liS 1 under. DepartmeNt of 
Biology, UNiversity of Ufo", SoIl Loker:ity, U'/ '84112, 
USA . Fo.'(: (+1 -801) ,,8 1 4665, E -IIIoil: 
thledllgel@/,iflJdellre. IIMIJ .td" 

3·7 .J unuar y, Boston MA, USA 
SCOR/LOICZ Working Group (3-5) fol lowed by ·scoR/ 
l.olcz Symposi um on Coral Rccfsa nd Environmen
tal Change: Adaptation, Acclim:nion, or Extinction 
(6·7) 

RhlJei'l IV. Bllt/dell/eier, KllIJsos Gtologicl" Survey, Ulli
wrsiry of Ko"stls, 19.10 COl/stn", AVt'., Lo(}J,~"a, KS 
66047, USA. I'o.\': (+ 1- 78S) 864 5.117. E-moil: 
bNddlTJ.'!@}gr.flIOIIS.edfl 

J anua ry/F ebruary, T BA 

DlS Focus 1: Fire Project Workshop 

J(J.~/"lig",d Pel'eirn, D.E.F./I.S.II ., Tllptulll Do Ajudo, 
1300 Lisbon, Portflglll. Fo.'(: (+351-1) 364 5000. E
IIII11'/.jmcputirn@iso. fltl.ptorr:luisJustia, NASA/GSFC 

Code 923, Grnllkll, MD 20771, USA. Fm:: (+ 1-.101) 
286 1775, E-JIIoil:j"SI;ce@krtlIIllOS.gsfc.Noso.gov 

2·6 P ehruary, San Q uintin Bay, Baja C a li fo r
niu, Mexico 

LOJ(:Z Workshop on Ecological Services and Socio
Economic Sustainabi liry 

SilvifJ IbOlTo-Obnlldo, Divisioll OmUJulogfo, erCESE, 

PO Bo.'( 434843, Stlfl Diego, CA 92143, lISA. Fox: 
(+52-6/7) 45254. E-lIIail: s;/J((rm@cicese.lllx 

16-20 F eb"ua r y, C hinng Mai, Tha ila nd 

I'Am:s Southeast Asilln De ndrochronology Work

shop 

Rosfllllle D'Arrigo, Tm-R;Ng LoboI'llIOI'J, LoIIIONI-Do
Iterty Eorth ObseroolOl'J, Polisodes, NY 10964, USA. 
Ffl.'(: (+ 1·9/4) 365 8JS2, E · lltui/: 
t/I'II it//Y/@!tIeo.collllllbill.edll 

17-21 F ebr uary, Boulder CO, USA 
13th SC-1GOI' Meeting 

fGBPSecreloriOl, Tlte ROYIII Seedish ACllde,", of Sciences, 
80:..-50005, 10405Sloclhollll, Sw('deN. " 0.\':(+ 46-8) 16 
64 OS, F.-lIllJil; sec®;gbp.kvn.se 

18-21 F ebr uary. Sa nLa Burbur n C A , USA 
lGKJ'-ols Global Primary Productivity Data Ini tiative 
(GPI'DI) Development of a consistent worldwide net 
prim:ny prod uction (NW) databa. .. e Work Group 2 

/Jicl OISOIl, 0 01 Ridge NoliolUll Lnbornlory, PO 110.\ ' 

2008, Ook Ridge TN3783 1-6407, USA. Fox:(+1-423) 
574 4665, E~IIII1;I; tjo@ol1ll.goo 

25-27 Febr uar y, T oulouse, F r ance 

9th tGHI'-UlS ssc;: ~'I ce(ing 

Glrnrd S$lja'Mclt,IGB''-Dls O!Jia. 42 AveJlueC. COliolis, 
F-31057 FF'{lIIa. Fo ...... ; (+33·5) 61078589, E-lIIoil: 
gerord.supoch@igbp.clIl'Ill.lIIeleojr 

2-5 Ma rch, He iji ng, C hin a 

Land-Use Cove r Change in T emperate East Asia 
( u r I'HA) Meeting 
Dell"is OJ;1II0, ri/.\': (+1-970) 1/91 1965, E-lIIoil: 
delJlliS@llref.coloslofe.edfl 

II Ma rch , Bareeloll (\ , Spa in 

OC:-J'I': rocus 4 T jme·'l.ern Workshop 3nu PI3nning 
Meedng 
Elisobtlh Hllbtr,SIl/"'Ot:(lltI, (;('1'F. Foe"s 1/ Officer, /)e
PllrIIl/tII' of /!'cology, F omll] of AgrollOIllY, 1I11ivenity of 
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Buenos Ai1l!r, AuSall 111(111ill 4453. BlleJlos Aires 14/7, 
Argellfillo. Fox: (+':;4-/) 52J 1384, E-mail: 
1tlllNlflijl'UludN.or 

14-18 March, Barcelona, Spain 

·GGn:-LLJe,c Opcn Science Conference 

Pep C(1IIodr./I, (X,'1'1{ F OCilS I Offiet, Depm11J1l'11f 0/ Bio
logical Scir.lltr.r, SIOIiford U"nxrsiry, SIOIiford, CA 94305, 
{fSA. Fox: (+1-415) 723 9253, E-moil: 
jcollodel@lelulld.slullloro.edu 

l6-20 Marc h, H e raklion , C rete 

-IOAC/GIJ\I and (;hL~ 1 Worsk hop on Inverse Modd
li ng or Gluh:ll Uiogcochemicitl Cyclcs 

JIIorfi" lleimflllfl, A!o::.:-Plollcl-IJISli/ll1 jliI' Al efeorolQ
gie, BlllldaslroSSl 55, 20146 HOlIIlJllfg, GemlflllY. Fox; 
(+49-40) 41/73 298, E-l1Ioil: lIIolrill.Rtim(JlJII@dirs.de 
Rllp;//fllI&'1JII.gIII«h.rdll/gsc/iIlfJerst:/fltJirull.r.ub.hlllll 

17.20 March , Pa ris, France 

-GLORRe Open Scicnce Meeting 

EI;%IIbeJlt &'f'OSS, ~·(.YJIt, Dtpnmlltlll 0/ F.ot1h olld PlflNt
forySeintas, TRtJolllls Hop}ills UllnMrsil], Bo/limon, 
AID 21218, USA. Fox: (+1-1/10) 516 4019, E-lIIoil: 
scof@jhlUdl/ 

March/April, TBA 
DIS Focus I: Land Cover va lidation workshop. 

JostpltSapol" UIIMrsilyoIColi/onlio. SOIlIO Borboro, 
Dtporlme.I" o/Geogrnplty, Solllo NIII1I0ro CA 93106-
4060, USA . !'(IX: (+1-805) 893 3703, E-lIIoil: 
xcepan@gtog. llcsb.trlll 

19-23 April, London, UK 
""AGES Opcn Science Mecting 

Fralll: Oll/fitld, PAc£SCon Projul Office, Bii"nplols 2, 
.101/ BUIlt, S.iturllllld. Fox: (+41-J1)3J2 3168, E
mail: pogts@lIlNdll.IIJ1ibe.c1t 

29 April-2 May, Adelaide, Australia 

8th LOICZ ssc; 

I.OICZ lPO. NJOZ, PO Box 59, 1790 AB Dm BI/rg - Tat/, 

Ner/ltrlollds. Fox: (+31-222) .169 430, E-lIIoil: 
10ia,@ni(JS.IJI 

ApriUMay, Santa Barbaru CA, U SA 

m:n: Activity 4.2 Workshop: Errects of Landscape 
Complexity (In Ecosysrcm Functioning 

IlId) Bllrke. Colorado Srore UIIMl'si!J. IJejmrlll1tlll 01 
Foresl Sdtl/w, Fori Co/lillS CO 80523, USA. E~II1t1i1; 

indy@n11tllll:rifl.rjill'.roloSIBIt.erhl 

April/May, Santa Barbara C A , USA 

OCTE Focus 4 · Activity 4.1 Workshop: Uiodi\'er~ity 
anti Ecosystem Functioning 

DOf);rI ri/mall, 100 Ecology flllildinJf, Ulliuersily of 
AfinntsOIO, 1897 Upper nu/om Circ/t, Sf. POIII, AIN 
55108-6097, USA. F.-mail: lillllnll@Cdr.lrtr.tlJml.ef/1I 

May. TBA. USA 
GCTE Focus I Works hop: Defining the role or eco
system warming experiments in add rcssing future 
information needs ror glohal change 

IJndsty RMsrod, Dtpnrlllltlll of Applied £colot:! olld 
EltfJirollmtlJlolSdtllm. UniwniIJofAloillt,5722 Ottr
ing Hflll, Orono, ,1I0iflt 04469-5722. lISA. Fox: (+1-
207) 688 ]356, E-moil: msfm/@IIJ11iJlt.lllo;lIt.ed" 

24-29 May. Halifax NS. Canada 

·WOCI': Conference on Ocean Circu lation and Cli
mate 

IVOCE 11'0, Sou/RnJllplOn Oceallogrop/ty Cmlre, Empress 
DflCk, S(Jfl lhmllploll, SOl43ZH,lI11iltd Killgdom. Fox: 
(+44-1703) ,,96 204, Ii-mnil: woaipo@Soc.soto ll .flc.llk 
hJlP'//D1/tIlJtJJJ·SOr..SOIOJl.oc.llk/oIRtrs/woctipo/ipo.hIJII/ 

June/Jul y, POlstiam, Germa ny 

3rd GAlM/OIs/GCTB Workshop nn Comparing Global 
Oiogeochemical ModeLs 

IVolfgong Crnlller, POfsdolJl l nSlilllre/orGlillll'llt Impacl 
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U~flrch, 'J'tlrgm/tllkrg, Postjoclt 601203.14412 Pols· 
dOIlI, atnllollJ. I'ox; (+49-3]1) 288 2600, E-moil: 
fRJOljgollg.crtlmtr@pii-potsdom.de 

TnA, P otsdnm, Germany 

GCTE Focus 2 Workshop on Cnmpllrison of I;'orest 
Patch Models 

Dr Horo/d RlIglII(llIlI. Polsdolll hull,ulr for Climole 
IlI/poCl Rtstlllr:/t, PO /Jo:r 601203, (Ttltgro/tIIlNrg). D
(4412 POlsdolll, Ctn1l(JIIY. Fm:: (+19-331) 2882600, 
E-mail: bllglllmlJl@pik-porsdfUJI.dt 

J9-25 August, SeallJc WA, USA 
- Joint 5th I(W: Scicnti ficConferencc and 9th GAG(if' 

Symposium on Ulob:d Atmospheric Chemistry 

Pflllicio Qllillll, No.uIPAI£.UOCRI>, Ruildlilg3, 7600Smld 
PoillllVtlyNE,StoJllt,IVA 98115, USA. Fnx:(+1-206) 
5266744, E-lIf(lJ/;lJllillll@pmti.lIoofl.goo, IVlV1Y.·hlfp:/ 
/SflgO.plllel.ll000.g(Jf)/cocgp98/ 

20.26 A ugust, M o ntpellier , Fronce 

-GCTf. Special Session at International Soil Science 
Cungress 

Johlllllgrolll, cerE FoclIs.1 0ffittr, Cellltr/or &olagy 
fllld HydroloD, AhlCleoll BI/ildi!lg, Cl'OffPlllnrs/t GiJJord. 
lVo/lillr/orr/, OX 10 8BB. Ullild Killgdolll. 1"0:>;: (+44-
1491) 692313. E-III(lil:j. illgrolll@io/J.(lc.llk 

1·7 Septembcr, Nail'obi, Kt!n ya 

-Fifth Scientific Advisory Counci l Meeting (SAC \') 

1t:UI'StCJ't/(lfiol, Tltt Royal Swtdish ,\mdtIllY oIScitllCf.r, 
Box 50005, S-/04 05 Slor.J.,lto/m, Swtdtfl. "flx;(+46-8) 
16 64 OS, l!.'- IIIf1il: stt,@igbp.l.'tItI.se 

28·30 September, Durham NH, USA 

9th JI'O Execurive Officers Mecting 

ICBPStcnIOliol, Tltt ROYfll Swedish JltntltJ!lY olScitllw • 
Box 50005, S-IOtl 05 Slocklto/m, Svtt!tll. F ox:{ +46-8) 
1664 OS, F.-IIItlil: s«@igbp.lufl~rt 

Seplcmber/Octobcl', Nova Scoliu, Canada 

WMO·IGAC International Cloud Chemistry Model
ling Meeting 

Alldnn Flos.muln, UIIMrsill lJ/mse P(IKO/' GVM, Lob
oroloin Or AUllorolqgit Pltysiqllt, 24 A utI/lie des ulldo
is, 63177 AllbilrrCttltS, Frallce. Fnx:(()33-7)327 1657, 
E-moil:jlosslllflll@opgc.II"iu-bpcltmlollljr 

rollowed by a nd linked to: 

WCRP-IOAC Workshop on a Compa rison or the Per
formance of Large Sca le Modcls in Simulating At
mospheric Sulf:lre Acrosols 

Leollflfr/ A. BOl'de, Allllo.rphtn'c 1<:IIVirollllle.1I1 Servict , 
4905 Dllfftdll Slntl, DOWIISView, Ollllllio Af3H 51'4, 
COllodn. Fox: (+ 1- 401) 739 5704, E-lIIuil: 
/eJI.htirrit@tc.gc.ca 

October, Bcijing, China 

TEA Regional Model ling of Monsoon System 

COllgbill FII , /u:'(; (+86./0) 62045230, E-lIIoil; 
fCI!@t'SJ590.lto.oUII 

27-31 00'000', TBA 
11 th IGHP Officcrs Meeting 

Ir.B,Stcnlo";tll , Tlte Royal SwdisA ACddtlllJofScitnm, 
Box5000,;, S-/04 05 Sloci/Jolllt, SW-'fdtll. Fox:(+46-8) 
166405, E-moil: SU@igbp.rofl.se 

1999 

TBA, T e nnessee, USA 

GCT" Focus 1 Workshop: Global change errects on 
root dynAmics 

Nir.norrl Norby, 1.1,1 TIIII: Leodtr, Uak Ridge Noliollol 
LoborolOfJ, JJ" i/tlifig 1059, PO !lo)" 2008, Oak Ridge, 
TN 3 7831-6422. USA. Fa.' .. (+1423) 576 99.19. E· 
mail: rjn@orol.gov 

TBA.USA 
GCTE Focus I Workshop: A cross·biomc synthcsis of 

ecosysrem re<lponse to global warming 

Lil/dsty Rlmnd, Iflpllf1J11tn, 01 Appli,d Ecology olld 
EIIViroNllftll/tl/ SdtllUS, UllnxrsilJ ol,lIoi"" 57212 
D«";lIg HolI, Orollo, Moil/t 04469·5722. USA. Fox: 
(+1-207) 688 3.1'D,Ii-moil: J71sl(J(l@m(lillt.III(lh,e.tdlJ 

20-23 September, Heading, U K 
·GCTE Focus 3 Science Conference 

Johll IIlg1'llJII. GCTE. "«liS J Offia, Cmltr/or Ecologyolld 
Hytlrology,Al tI .tllll HllildiJJg, GrowJl/fII'Slt Gifford, !Vo/l
i lltlOrdOXI9 8BB, UK, FtI:'(: (+44-1491) 692313,E· 
Jl/llil:j.illgmlll@ioh.m:.llk 

21·24 A uguRt, Septembe r, Germa n y 

Ci<; m Focus 213 Workshop on Crop Models and 
Scnling 

JO/fIIllIgrom, cerE. FOf'Hs3 OffiCt. CeJlter/orEcologyolld 
H)·t/rology, McI LIIII Bllildillg. Gi'OWJllIII'SRCiJjorr/' \VolI
illgfordOXI98BB, UK. Fm;: (+1/4-1491) 692 3/3, E
IIlllil:j.i IJgrnlll@ion.flc,IIN 

Publications 

IGBP Book Series 

IG BP Book Series No. I. 
Plane runction:i1 types: their relevance to ecosystem 
properties and globA l change (1997). Edited by 
T.tvl. Smith, H.H. Shugan, p, !. Woodward. Cam
bridge: CUP, 369pp. 

IGBP Report Series 

IGSP R eport No." J 
Thc M iomboNetwork : Framework fora Terrestrial 
Transect Study of Land-Use and La nd-Cover 
Change in the M iombo Ecosysrems of Ccntral Afri
ca. ( 1997). Edited by P.V. Desilnkcr, P.C.H. Frost, 
C.O. Justice and R.J. Scholcs. ~tockholm: IWW. 

I 11 pp. 
IGBP RepOrt No.42 
rl11c Kalahari Transect: Research on Global Changc 
and Sustainable Development in ~()u thern Arrica 
(1997). Edired by R J. Schole.<land DAft Parsons. 
Stockholm: lOBI" 64pp. 

tGSP Re port No,43 

Predicting Globa l Change Impacls on Mountain 
Hyd rology and Ecology: Integmted Catchment 
Hyd rology/Altitudi nal Grad ientStudics. Workshop 
Report (1997). Rdi ted by A. Occkcr and H. Bug
mnn n. Swckholrn, lcer, 61pp. 

IGBP Science Report Series 

IGSP Science No.1 

Thc Terrescrial Biosphcrc and Globa l Change: 
Implications for Natural and Managed Ecosystems 
- A Synthesis of(;<:I'& and Related Re.<:;earch (1997). 
Edited by B. Walker and W. Steffen. Stockholm: 
IGRI',32pp. 

IGBP StcnlnnOl, Tht Royol Suerlislt AcudtJlIJ O/Seitllas, 
Bo.'( 50005, S-I04 05 Sloclltollll, Swttltll. 

IGBP Programme Elements 

I3A HC 
HAPEx-Sahd (1997). Edited hy J.P. Goutorbe, A J. 
Dolman. J.H .C. Gash, V.H. Kerr, T. Lcbcl, S. D. 
Prince, J.N.M. 'snicke r. Amsterd Am: El sevier, 
I079pp. 

IGBP-DlS 
Dcfi nition and Lm plcmentation of a Global Fi.rc 
Product Derived fmntAVHRR Data. 3rd ICBI'·DIS Fire 
Working Group Meeting Report , Toulouse, France, 
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Earth's Changing Land 

GCTE-LUCC Open Science Conference on Global Change 

March 14-18, 1998, Barcelona (Spain) 
On the 14-18 of March, 1998, GCTE and Luccwill join efforts in Barcelona to hold a large conference on the impacts of global change 
on the terrestrial biosphere. 

The main thrust of rhe Conference is to bring the global change community together in a common forum: 
• to present the latest understanding on global change impacts on the terrestrial biosphere and feed backs to climate 
• to understand the regional implications of global change 
• to develop strong links between research community and rhe policy and resource management sectors 
• co meet like-minded colleagues from around the world to discuss scientific progress and possibilities for fururecollaborations 
• to identify future research needs and strategies for "Living with global change" 

The main topics of the conference are: 
Impacts of Climate and Atmospheric Composition Change on Ecosystem Functioning, and the Implications for the Earth System, 

• Social and Ecological Driving Forces of Land Use Change, 
• Vcgetation/Land Cover Changes at Local , Landscape and Global Scales, 
• Global Change Impacts of Agricultural Production, Forestry, Biodiversity. and other Issues ofImportance for Human Well

Being 
• START Forum on Regional Approach to Global Change Research, 
• European Forum on Global Change Research , 

For further information, check the conferercnce homepage at: http://jasper,stanford,edu/GCTE/LUCC/Conference98,html 
or COntact: 
Or. losep Canadell , GCTE-Fl Project Officer, Department of Biological Sciences. Stanford University. Stanford, CA 94305-5020, 
USA. [el.: (+1-650) 7231530, fax: (1 -650) 723 9253, email: jcanadel@leland.stanford.edu 

13-1 5 November 1996 (1(97), IGUP-[)IS Working 
Paper #17. Edited by ],P. Malingreau and C.o. 
Justice. Toulouse, IGIlP- DlS Office: 35pp. 

{CBP-DiS Office, CNIW, 42 Avt!lllle C. Coriolis, 31057 
TOlllollxe Cedex, FraNce. 

JGOFS 
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study: Publications 1988-
1996 (1997). J GOFS Report No.24. Bergen: JGOFS, 
92pp. 

JGOFS iPO, Cmler Jor SllIdies oJ EIlVirolllf1l!ll/ (Jlld Re
sources, High 'techNology Cmtre, University of Bf/geN, 
5020 BelgeN, N(J/w0.l'. 

National Research 

Colombia 
Diversidad Biotica 11 - Tipos de Vegatacion en 
Colombia (1997). Edited by ].0. Range! Ch., P.D. 
Lowy C., M. Aguilar Puentes. Santafc de Bogoci: 
Universidad Nac ional de Colombia: 436pp. 

Germany 

World in Transition: the Research Challenge( 1997), 
Berlin, Springer-Verlag: Z08pp. 

GenlltJII ildvisOIJ' C()(lIIcilol/ Globnl Chlll/ge (l1'II("f}), 

Secrelflliol ollhe Alfl'cd-WegeJIel'-lllStifl(JC Jor Polurfllld 
iIIU/illt: Reserm:h, Colulllbusstrosse, D-27568 Brclllt:r
hovell, Genlltflly. 

Ireland 

Global Change and the Irish Environment (1997). 
Edited by J. Sweeney. Dublin, Irish Committee for 
IGBP/Roya l Irish Academy: 170pp. 

I lish Commitlee Jor ICHI', Ro)'ullri.l'h Academy, Acudemy 
house, 19 D(lWSON Street, Dublill 2, /re/ol/d. 

Switzerland 

Research On Sustainability and Global Change -
Visions in Science Policy by Swiss Researchers 
(I997). Rem: ProClim, 32pp. 

Prr£lilll - FonrIllJorClilll(lteolldClollflICh(JlIge, Swi.!:\· 
AcodelllJr 0/ Scimces SAS, Biil'l!IIpl'"2 2, 3011 Bem, 
SWilZ-erlfllld. 

UK 
Climate change and its impacts: a global perspec
tive. Some recent results from the UK research 
programme. (1997). London, theMet. Office, 16.pp. 

Hllfl/ry CeJI/f'£/orc/illl(l/e PredictiON &1 Rescorr:h, Metc
orologicalOfJice, LondolJ Rtf, Bmckl1ell, Berl.:shirc. RC 12 
2SY, UK. 

USA 
' l'he U.S. effort has produced a large Ilumberofpeer 
reviewed papers on emissions and related mitiga
tion and adaptation strategies. The papers are avail
able from the U.S. Country Studies Program. 

(,'81111; 1000 IIIdepClldellce Avt!lII(e, SW, PO-63/CP-
196, Wflshing/oll, DC 20585, USA. 

Related Organizations 

GCOS 
/" sitll Observations for the Global Observing Sys
tems. Development of an integrated st rategy and 
identification of priorities for implementation (1997). 
Geneva, World rvleteorological Organization, 56pp. 

ecos/eTos Plan for Terrestrial Climate Related 
Observations - version 2.0 (t 997). Geneva, World 
Meteorological Organization, 136pp. 

Glo/lal Climfl/e O/lscfY)illg System, clo WMO, 41, Avell/(e 
Gillseppc-MolIlI. PO Bo.\" 2300, 1211 GCIICVII 2 Sfi!)itzer
IOlJn. 

ICRISAT 
Lnternational Crops Research Institute for the Semi
Arid Tropics (ICIHS"T) Report 1996 (1997). And/ua 
Pradesh, ICRISAT: 98pp. 

f(:IUSA TA.rifl CeJ(((!f; f'atfllfchel'lf 502324, A "dn m P rodesh, 
IlIdin. 

ISRIC 

Bi-AJUlual Report .11J95-1996 (i 997). Wageningen, 
lSR1C, 85pp. 
IlJlenla/ioNal Soil R£jercmt: nlld illjO/1llO/ioll Cell/re 
(iSRfC), PO I/o;,' 353, 6700 I IJ IVfJg£llillgCIl, the Nelher
IfllJns 

WCRP 
Stratospherie Processes and their rote in Climate. 
Proceedings of the First SPARC General Assembly, 
Melbourne, Australia, 2-6 December 1996. Volume 
I and Ll (1997). Geneva: WCRP, 672pp. 

Joillt PlfllfllillgStolffi)r Il'CRP, cif) Wodd Meteomlog;
cnl OrgaNizo/ioll, Case Poslfllc No . 2300, CH-J2J1 
Cellevo 2, Switzerlolld 

Worldwateh Institute 

Vital Signs 1997: The Environmental Trends that 
are Shaping our Future (1997). Edited by L.R. 
Brown, M. Iknner, and C. Flavin. New York, W.W. 
Norton: 165pp. (ISUN: 0-393-31637-8, price: $12.00) 

11'oddwo/cn Illstitf(tc, 1776 ,Ilossocnflsells AveNlle, NIt', 
II'flshilJgtoll, DC 20036, USII. 
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Data and Information Systems (lGBP-DIS) Project 
of the 

International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (lGBP) 

Assistant Data Manager 

The Data and Information System (D1S) Project of the International Geosphcrc and 
Biosphere Programme (IGRP) is accepting applications for the posidon of an IGUP Assistant 
Data Manager to begin in January 1998 (or earl ier if feasible) in Toulouse (France) at the 
IGBP-DIS Office. This position is for onc year, with possibly onc year extension, 

IGSP is an interdisciplinary scientific activity established and sponsored by the Inter
national Council of Scientific Un ions si nce 1986. The progranune is focused on acquiring 
basic scicncific knowledge about the interactive processes of biology and chem istry orche 
earth as they relate to Global Change (for information on IGSP plesae access hnp:// 
www.igbp.kva.seJ) 

raB P-DIS was founded in 1992 and is a cross-cuning, data focused activity. It has placed 
priority on catalyzing the development of data se ts of value [0 multiple raBP Core Prects, 
and on ensuring that IGBP data will be properly archived and made accessible to the 
scientific community at large (for information on IGBP-D1S pleasc access http:// 
www.cnrm.meteo.fr/cnrm/igbp ). 

IGnp data consistof a very wide range of atmospheric, oceanograph.icand terrestrial data, 
from both in siru and remotely sensed inscruments, and from a number of modelling 
activ ities. The role of Assistant Data Manager will be to assist the IGBP-DIg Data Manage
ment and Dissemination Leader in coordinating and overseeing all IGBP data management 
issues, and more specifically the following ones: 

• develop an IGBP dat and information management plan in collaboration with a group of 
experts reprcsenting various IGBP Core Projects; 

• implement the feasibili ty ofthsi plan, (1) to a number OfIGBP-DIS global data sets and 
products such as the land cover, the fire and the soil global data sets, in collaboration 
with international partners, and (2) toa numbcroflGBPCore Proejctcxistingand furure 
data sel'\; 

• deal with dat aproviders to facilitate access to satellite and other data by the IGUIl 
community. 

The qualified candidate shou ld have a MSc (or equivalent) in earth sciencesj a degree 
in computer sciences would be an assett; experience in management of atmospheric, or 
oceanographic or terrestrial data; familiarity with international dam centers and archives; 
familiarity with data exchange and transmission issues including national and international 
standards and formats; experience with data and information protoeols, expecially via the 
Jn ternet; organi7A1tional ski lls; skills in working efficiently withscientisl'\ and data manag
ers of many nations and agencies; and excellent ora l and written communication skills in 
the English language. 

To app!;), scnd a resulIlc alld cover letter to the IGBP-DIS Office, 42 Avelllle Cl/stave Coriolis, 
31057 TOlllolIseCedex, Frollce. Pholle(+33-5) 61 078581, Fux(+33-5) 61 07 8589,1!.-1II0il: 
seC@;gbp.Cl11711.lIIcteo!r 


